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This report provides an up to date review
of currenL Lhinking concerl ing cvdporatron,] t  1 s  d i v i a t e d  i n t o  t h r e e  s e c E i o n s :
a resrne of the physical rheory invotved
rn tlle natura_L evaporation plocess
I I  an outt" lne of the nethoi ls,rsed in
evaporation Ineasurement
I I I  a sulvey and ctassl f icat ion of the
technlques used to estinare evapolar1o,
on the basis of i ts relat ionship to other
rneasured vartables.
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I THE EVAPOR,ATION PROCESS
EvapolatLon occurs when liquj,tl rate! ls converted lnto rrate! vapour
anal transfelled ln thls fofin lnto the atnosphere. The process can only
occur naturally lf there is an hput of ellelgy elther fron the sun or
fron the atmosphere ltself, and ts conlrolleit by the rate at which the
enerely, in the forn of water vapou!, can diffuse a\{ay ftorn the earth's
surface. Tl1ls dlfflrsion occurs by the two tather dlf,felent physical
processes of molecuf,ar aliffuslon and lurbulent aliffuslon at subsequent
stagres 1D the transf,er path, but bolh processes ale sinilar in that they
can conveniently be represented by an analogy wlth eleclr1cal resasrance.
In tbis way the process of evapora!1on fror0 a naturaL sulface can be
expressed on a physlcaf basis by Dodel-s rdhtch alescllbe the effect of
nolecular and lurbulent diffuslon reslstances on the pa.tltlon of energy
flon the sun or the atrmosphere. In Section I we outllne the basic
physical concepts and how they are cornblned to fornt a phy€Icat descrip-
tion. Sect.lon I1 alescrlbes the varLous technlques avallabte for measur-
lng evaporation, whlle Sectlo[ III drawB on the physLca]- basls estabfished
earfier to clasElfy and descrlbe the nany lechnj-ques available f,or
estlnating evaporatXon on the basls of measurernents of retated parameters.
I . ENERGY
I
t
Latent Heat
The noLecules naklng up a volune of ltquld i,rater are in close proximity,
wtth a separatlon of just over one nolecular dianeter. At such allstances
the subatonlc partlcles, floto r,fhtch the nolecutes are bullt, lnteracr
in such a way that the nolecules attlact each other and thele iE a
short range force betireen then. Ihls force falls off rapla[y as the
separation increases, with the gene).af 6hape illustrateat sehernaticall,y
1n Figure f.
In Fater vapour the nolecules are vely nuch further apart, t!,plcally
ten or nole noLecuLar diaEetera. dependltrg or the vapour pres.sure. At
t'his separation the lnternolecular f,orce is very emall lndeed. In
order to create water vapou! from 1lquld tvater it is necessaly that the
separation between al1 the rnolecules should increase. To alo thls it ts
necessary to do work agalnst the force holding thern together, ttlat is
to supply energy. Th€ anount of energy requireal is of coulse ab-rectly
related to the nusber of mtecules, uhtch is tlr turn allrectly proporrlon-
al to the oass of, lrate! involved. fhe anorrnt of enelgy per unlt dass
of liquid water ls cal.leal the latent heat of vapourizatlon of rrater.
l, and is 2.47 x l-06 J kq at lOoC. It changes sltghtly wlth teoperarure,
by about O.IC per oC, because the lnt t lat  separat ion ot t t re,rofecures
naking up the 1lquid varies \dth tempe_rature {I'tgure l).I
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the_flo$ of rsater vapour noleculil.:;:.,ffi "ff ;ilii,F";:::'ii:::::::".f ,:t"il,.nil.::iln.ff .::.,"".
numericarly_equgf ;;-;.;;""il:.:I.Til+!Ii:i ;:::.:;:,::";.".,".,i;"';Ji'.: d":ii"*T ::::# H* ;; #J;;.:;i;":*,:"1ff ,",,o,-
LNquid./Vapouy T"qnef,e? at a trtratez, su?face
::ff:":"il;:j:::.i"ol*..:::"l:" of ioorecures rdrth a free eatersurface somerrhere i" ir,".".*.--'jl= ur Eorecures wlth  e rr lerthe_inrerrace 
,;;":";;;"-:;,'ff ::^":::T::l i"" soir vr,icn roako= up i f  ut " n U,.-ilJii ::""::: :r.r and khi h ." ,,surfdce can .i i i* i" ;;,;:.: l^.: l_:i:. atnosphere. ,n.. ri"._""...
::,i:'l: i:'i:::"i..:.:J:::::::;:_.#ii ;;;#';i",.3;".,:::.;..i::iiil;""j."i..tji,I,,::".#i::tij.i:":,:iii."H:T.ili,:T: :f:T^;:i:;;::::i::,:: :::h-: ::" ;;;:;'::."i:i::;."1:description
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FIGUBE 1
SCEEI'A?IC DIACSAM OI' TTIE
ATTRACTIVE IORCE BETTEEN
rATBN IOLECT'LES AS A
IUI{C{IOT oF TgE SEPAMTIoI{
BETWE{ THEU
Figure 2 shows
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of lndividual
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rater nolecules at the surface of a llquid follows a statistLcal dis-
trlbution which is dlctated by the sulface lenPetature of the llquid'
T . Tte nunber of nolecules wlth energy greater than a paltlcular' value
e is qiven bY
r$) .  r  t l '
-t N€ = exP ( - [iE- )
i  1 5 " 4 - ' "  o
where T is ia degPbde abea'lute and kr is a constant calfed Boltznan's
consbne. To leave the sulface a nolecule roust have an energy greater
than {l/n) when n is the nunber of oolecules p€r urdt volttne of Uquid
$rater. The late, B, at whlch nolecufes 'boll off' flom the surface is
therefore direct ly related to N,17rry i .e.
\ / ^
B  = k t  e x P  ( - f i - )
; - r  - '  q , t \  , " \ { ! l
i\\
where k. is a constant.
At the same tine molecufes ln the ivate! vapour above the lla+d approach
the surface at a rate n, which ts directly related to the vapour
pressure, e, of the water vatrrur in contact with the surface. A certain
fraction, r, of these vapour nolecules are tmedlately reflecteil on
coLlislon lrith the surface. while the lenaining fr.actlon (1 - r) are
absorbed. The nunber of rnolecules absorbed per unit tine is therefore
qlven by
n . (1  - r )  =  k . ( 1  - r ) e
-S\it&,,-r^, !r.*' -.\"-K^ rs a secono conscant.
dlfference between
The net evapolatlon rate, E, is therefore
these two raLea 1:.e. by
E = 'kr exp (- k2  ( r  -  r ) e ( r )l / o  , lk r  ' l -
Satu.lvtiok
In the previous sectlon 1t was alenonstrateil that the evaporation fron
a free watet surface 1s the alifference bet\reen !!ro rates one of which ts
deterBined by (alsolute) te:npelatule anal the other by the vapour pressure
(or concentration) of the wate! vapour above the surface. If molecules
are able to dtffuse freely auay flon the surface then the vapour pressure,
e, adjacent to the surface can tenaln lot', anal the dlfference beti{een
these terrns flnlte. In thls sltuatlon lt ls po3sible to raaintain a
persistent flow of nolecules from t}|e li.quid to the vapour, with aa
equlvalent flow of latent heat.
If on the other hand, the !.olutle of ai! above the liguid 1s sealed off,
then it is no Ionger posslble for the water nolecules to dlffuse free.Iy
away flon the surface. As note rnoLecules teave the surface the
concentjation of, the vrate! vapout, and its equlvalent vapour pressure,
increases unt11 such tiroe as the two lates 1n equatlon (1) are equal
and there is no longer any evaporatlon (E = O). ttte sealed volune of
air is then sala to be t satulatealt and cannot abeorb any nore iratet
Eolecules- At a glven tenpelature thls situatlon occurs at a partj.cular
vapour pressure, which is called the raaturateil vapour pregsure r, e_.
Substltuting the conditlon E = O 1n equatlon (1) tt is easl1y seen Ehat
"t
e x P ( -k2  (1  - r )
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so that this vapour pressule is a unlque functlon of
neasured experlnentally.
Sigule 3 stF$s lhe ganiatloD of satulated vapout plessure, ec, as a
functlon of tenperature. It is an inportaat fact ln buildlnq Physical
models of evaporation, that not only ls the varlatlon of e. a well
neasur:ed functlon of aenperatule buts Eo ls lts gradlent
3 e
t -:3 I . rtti= gtatlient, or ioore partlcuLarly A. lrhich is the Brean
gradlent betr{een two tenperatures Tr and T.,
e-  ( r " )  -  e^  ( r ,  )
-2  ' r
recurs frequently in equatlons
Iater ln the text.
T which can be
alescllblng evaporatlon, as ute 6hall see
VABIATION OT SATURATED
VAPOUR PRESAUBE TITf,
TBUPBBATURE
FIGt'iE 3
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large quantitles of enelgy ate exchanged between the surface and Ene
atnosphere by the jolnt processes of therlm] conductlon and thernat
convectlon t-hrough the ateosphere. Aherrlal conatuctlon only occurs over
IiltiteCl alistances very close to the sutface at which the radllant energy
is intercepted; we returl to thts later i, tbe text. !.uxthel. away
froE the surface the prinary exchange nechanlsrn is thernal convectlon;
convection occurs when mass notions of the ai! resuLt in the transporc
and nixing of the heat content of, the air betveen dlfferent levets in
the atDosphere. We speak of the flow of enelgy between the surface and
the aurcsphere by the coEbined processes of thernal conaluctioo anct
therrnal convect ion as 'senslbler heat f lux. because i t  is this transfer
lrhich determines air tenperature, a property of the aix that we can
the f,-lux of sensib_le heat is vexy comronty away fxon the surface rndaytine conditlons. when the temperature of the grounat is usuatl_greater than that of the atqosphere, but is usually towarals the surface
at Diqht. wher it slrpports the outward flux of radi.atior- rf the sur:face
of the veqetation is wet the evaporation rate is often very hiqh,partlcularly for tall vegetatlon, anal even during the aay can exceeO
che energy reaching the surface as raaliation. In such situations Enere
r,.ill be an inward ftux of sensible heat to ploviate the addltionar
energy requlrenent-
Radia.tion
The-sun provides the primary soutce of raitiant energy input at tne earthsu-rface. The radiatlon input it provides is equivaiint io ti,.t ot ufull radiato! of about 6000 oK.in at_r.ospherlc sases, particularr;T.:::::K:: -:::'il"":1.::::fi..""
fron the indlvidual motecules of rhe atnosp;ere r" 
"L"i. 
,:.y'"""aitr"".,and additionaf,Ly from cfouds $rheri Enese are present. Most of theradiation is confined ro short EavetengtLrs tn trre Una o.: io: pm, u."
:::::'l::..:n":*un dep:nding on the fracrjon o, the xoxar shorr qaveenerqy.anpu!,  Sr,  reaching the qround in the direct sof"r  U."r l 'asigni f icant part  of  the shorr Da
.irruse or,,on-ai,""tio,,.r-io;-li.!l"l3l;.!gl";:"'ff: :::":::"3":1":but is twical ly 15 ro 25* 1n c1,
ln overcast conalitions. 
ear sky con'lltions' approaching loot
On reacftinq th€ g.round part of the sholt wave r.adiatlon (rlth waverength
]: :"  : l?" 3,urh) is-refrected by the surface. rhe fracr ion , . r i . . . "o,the ref lect lon coeff tc ient or rz lor rhe sorar beaD aDd rhe .";"";?'f;.;"iiiili: ?:T.iilT.:i :::i:::::"coefficient- is connonry o-25-1 o-os io, . r.".a ."r,qn-oi .il;.]'asricultural crops but is nore rypicarly o.rS 1o.o6 r", l . i i . i  
". .p"sucb as tobacco, sullar cane anal natural or rnan-maae forest. rfrisdifference arises because tatf vegetation is nore able to absorb thesolar bean by Butriple reflectlo
which shourd be,.;il.;-;;::.li:1il"'*.;:::i;" i:,':,?,il:::crop rypes.
Ih addltlon to the energy receiveal dllectly and indirectly from the sun,
tnere is a signlficant exchange of radlant energy between tie earth's
surface and the atlrosphere ln the forn of radiation at longer vtavelengths,
in the range 3 - LOO lrIB. ThLs laaliation arises because bolh the Burface
and the aturcsphere eiolt rblack body' radlation wlth a spectrun chatac-
teristic of thelr tenperature in degrees absolute. The neasured spectrun
of incotnlng longwave radiatton near the surface is greatly noalified bv
the absorption by the atnospheric gasesr Partlcularly water vapour and
carbon dioxiale. Paxtly because of thls absorptlon. and partly because
the teroperature of the eatth's surface 1s usually greater than that
of the atnosphere, thexe 1sa net loss of energy from the earth's
surface in the forn of long irave raallation.
Figure 4 illusttates schenatlcally the radiatlon batance at the earth's
surface. In this diagrarn s? is th€ total inconlnq solal radlation ln
both ilirect antl dllffuse forns, s- is that sola! radiatton imediately
reftected at the surface, i rhi le s r-  and L,,  are respect ivelv the
dolrnward (or inconlnq) Iong itave raaiation_ to the surface and the
ugrard (o! oulgoing) Iongwave raaliation fron the surface' SoIa! or
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SCEBXATIC DIAGBAT OF TEE
RA.DIAIION BALANCE AT TIIE EARTfl'S
SURT'ACE. S- JS TTIE TOTAI] SHORT.
wAvE RADTATION, OF VErCH Sh rS
THE DIFTUSE COITPONETTI; SD YS TIS
REFLEC1ED SHORTYAVE RADI}ITION.
vHrLE Ln AND L,, ARE TEE TNCOUTNG
AND OU TOING CI'MPONENTS OT I.oIG.
1YAVE RADIATION
shortwave raaliaclon is arbltrarily asslgned the wavelengtb limits o'3
to 3 Un, whtle longvtave radj.ation ls asslgned the wavelength limits
3 to 30 un- The a$ount of lncoming solar raati ation s-, tl|pically in the
ranoe o - l35O W t0_2, vatles wilh the altituale of the 6un, an'l thef,efore
var.ies wlth tie tlme of day anal tioe of year. as does the fraction of
shortwave ratliation reflected (although as already nentloned the datly
average reflectlon coefflcient or albedo is very coEmonly aPProximatelv
o-25 ior shor.t croPs). The upltartt lon$tave radtation vatles lrith
surface tenperatu.re but is typically ln the order of 35O W E-2, t"hile
the alolr'nlraral longntave is tyFlcatly 1n the order of 25O W E-z' The
dif ference, !u -  LD, is usua:]y in the range 87 !o to7 w n- '  in clear
sky conalitlons. rhe situation in cloudv condttj.ons is rnore complex,
for a nore exterlslve alesciiptioD of rattlation excltanqe ln general,
and longwave radiatlon exchange in partlcular, the reaaler is refef,red to
paqes 14 to ?7 of Montei th ( f972).
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DIFFUSION
Baeic Concept
Dtffusion is the plocess by which those propertles which can be used to
characterize a particular vohme of fL1lid, e.g. its heat content,
nronenturn content or the concentratlon of lts constituent parts, are
noved fron one position in the flulil to another. Such novement takes
place when there are variations in the concentrations of these charac-
te!:istic entities fron one posltion to the next, and occws because,
at nornal terlPeratures, the molecules naking up the ftuid are in
pernanent and randon motlon, either as lndl?iduat notecules or as
coherett groups of nrolecules. There ls a random exchange of nolecules
o! groups of nolecules between adjacent posi.tions and the char.acteristic
entity ls transferred along wlth th.ls mass exchange. If the concen.ra-
t'lon of the ent.ity at these two positions ras orighally differen!. lnere
wlll be a net transfer, or flovr. in response to the atifferent
concentrat.ion.
MaLecular Diffusion
Molecular notion in alr is extrenel-y rapial: nolecules have a roor
oean square veloclly of about 5oo n s-1 but have a mean flee Datnbetween col l is ions of aiound 5 x IO-8 m. Motecutar at i f lusion occurs as
a direct consequence of this motecular agiiatlon: the r:apid nrof".ofu,
roovenent is responsibte for the transfer lrhil"e the hiqh c;flision
rare ensures the rapial equillbrati-or of individual nolecules with mean
air proper:ties at each new locatron.
It is a pfausible dssumption, confirrEett by experinent, that the rare off low, or icurrenr ' ,  of  an aunospherlc ent i ty is i t i rect ly reLateat ro rhegraorenc 
-Ln che concentrarion of thar entity. The transfers of mos!relevance to an uniterstanding of the evaporatlon procese are ttrose ornoroent\n, hear anal nater vapour. If we conElder L""rr* i" 
"""djtlensior lpararlet to an arbitrari.ry chosen z axis) and consi;;r lnetransfer of water vapou!, then the transfer expressed as a nass ftux
ler : l i t  
are€, E, is proport ionat ro the conce;trarton sraaient rrnxg ro - l  accordtng Lo Lhe equat ion
2 .
m2
which D ls a noleeular diffu"sion coefficient sith dimenslons of
I
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I
I
T
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In an analogous way the concentration
tempergture, T, through the volrjrletric
lhe densiry of air  ani t  c- i ts specif ic
hea! t-ransfe! H per unrtvarea is given
{ 3 )
of heat in air is letated to air
heat capaclty (pc-),  where p is
heat, so that c the rate of
by the expression
Slnilarly. if u 1s the velocity of the air perpendicular to the z axis,
then the air possesses nolrentum in this plane with a concentration
{pui and there can be a EoDentun transfer, givlng rise to a viscous
force o! shearing stless Per unit area' Tr atLth
_ 
a (ou)r = 
"r'r 
-5i-
Becauge the saae Procegs ts responslble for
tr .ansfers, the di f fusion coeff ic ients Dr/ ,  D
size, around o.1.8 m' s-r ,  and al l  lncrease
at nornal tenpelatules.
. ,  anal D,.  are simital  in
"uy amtt o.7c per "c
Ms very cornnon to tteat the evaporatlon rate in ics eguivaLent fonn
as the f low of latent heat '  In this case equat lon (3) ie usual ly
r:elrritten in terms of the latent heat flux, lE, which ls relate'l to
the graallen! of aumspherlc vapour pressure by the equatton
d e
re = - i  Dv E7
in rhich Y is lhe so caLled
o f  t e r m s  ( c - P l I  o . 6 2 2 )  a n d
all of these differeni
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( 4 )
( 8 )
looo nb. Il: occurs ftequently i$ this work, 1ts
slnpllftcation Laler in the analysis an'l enhances
eqrat ions (4) and (5) i , /h ich can be re-wri l ten as
H  =  -  P c ^ D H
aa
and
3u|  _  P  
" $ a z
to a gooal approximation.
( 6 )
Dsvchronetric constant, belng the coebinatlon
d;i"; ; ;;i;. or 0.66 nb oc-i at 20 
oc and
use here gives r lse to
simlfarlty with
l 7 )
3. TIJRBULENqE
Intvaduction
The wind blowing horizontally over a natural surface 1s tetarde'l by an
intenacllon ..tith the s.tlrface- In prlnctple very sl0ooth sulfaces do
erist ln nature but in Practice vlrtuaLly afL natural surfaces are
aerodynamtcalty ' rough',  even at low windspeeds. The j 'nteract ion of
novini air !r1th a rough surface gives rlse to an appalenlly randon and
haptrazard movement in i.hlch Poltions of air of varying stze are
co-ntinuousfy being cleateal anat alestroyed, but lpve in an lll-deflned
yet coherent way aluring thelr translent exlstence' This Phenomenon'
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known as turbutence, is lnitiated by the non-unifornity at. the surface,
but propagates upwards lnto the atnosphere tn a way determined by the
helght above the ground. The rnixinq it generates is a very efficient
nechanism for transferring entities thlough the atmosphere away fron tie
s\r l face, much nrore eff ic ient than sinpl-e noolecular di f f , rs ion. r t  is the
ptinary proc€ss responslble for the exchange of mass, rnomentun and heat
bel1.reen air close to the ground anii that at htgher levels ln the atnos-
phere.
l4uch of the turbulence is produced by the frictional ietaralation of the
wind, but tbe transfer propert ies ot this fr ict ional turbulence are
enhanced or dndnished 1f there is a gradient in mean alr temperature
along a direction away fron the su!f,ace. In the absence of any mean
ltind at aII, turbalent transfer would still occur by free convection
whenever terDpeiature differences existed in the atinosphere. In
general , frictional turbul-ence, generated by the interaction of the wind
with the surface, and free convection exist together in a hybrid forllr
known as ' rnixed convect ionr.  I t  ls usual to treat this sl tuat ion
theoretically by treatinq frictional turbulence as the prtnary transfe!
nechanisn li'ith the effect of fr:ee convection as a seni-enlpirical
correct ion- In recognit- ion of this,  i t  is convenient here to consldei
f i rst  the si tuat ion ln a ,neutral '  atnrosphere, that is one in which
there is no mean tenperat\re gradlent a!.ray florn the surface.
Forced convection
The windspeed u(z) lreasured at a height z above an extenslve horizontat
surface unifoxmly populared with roughness etementsr usual ly vegetat ion,
is found to increase l inearly with ln (z-d) in neurrat condir ions, rhe
behaviour is illustr.ated in Figure 5. The paramerer d can be r.egalaleai
as a chalacter ist ie of the surface cover,  to be determined by experrnenr
FIGURE 5
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SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF THE VARIATION IN
MEAN ITINDSPEED OBSERVED OVER AN EXTENSIVE
UNIFORM STAND OI VEGETATION IN NEUTBAL
CONDITIONS. TIIE PROFILE SITOWN FOLIOVS
EQUA"TOI (9) WITB d = 1d Al{D z = O.1 D
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and known as E}:e tevo pZane &ispLacenent. It is found to vary wlth both
the height of the roughness elenents, h, ana thei! spacihg, but ls yery
comnonly betlreen 0-6 h and o.8 h for agricultural crops and pfa$tation
forest. T1le elnpirical- observati.on of a loqarlthnic wind profife can be
expresged fornally as
u(z)  =  k3  [  , "o -u ,  -  t "  , "  ]
in which zo, like al, is characterj.stic of the surface and is called the
roughness Length, Botn d anal z^ car! be found in practlce by fitting
equation {9) to experinrentaf ne5suremenls of the windsPeed profiLe
rneasureal in the field, with d, z^ anal k,1 as free pararoeters. such
neasurenents rnust be made lvhen tHere is'no temperature qradient and
this can be dlfficult: at least thlee accurate neasureEents of nean
wlndspeed ale required, and Preferably several nore. The rougtness
length of natural  surfaces is usual ly in the order of o. t  h.
In much the sarne way that the transfer of momentlm by notecular
diffusion is represented by equatlon (5). it is usual to descrlbe the
transfer by turbulent dtffusion l-n the sane way, r'ith an equation of
the fof,n
t12)
' 'I.l 3z
(10)
in vhich K.. 1s ..he eddA diffiisiDitv for molDentun, and is analogous to
D . the ''' molecr.rlar diffusion coefficient for motnentum. Th€ turbulent
#undary rayer lhrough $hich this turbulent exchange eakes place, ts
defined as the height ranqe !}Eough which r i's constant. Equations (9)
and (IO) apptled in this boundarY layer, toqether require that KM laust
be proportional Lo lz-d) 1r1:z
KM = k4 (z-d) ( r r  )
Fron equations (9), (lo) and (11), 1t follows that r nust be griven bv
the eqLrat ion r  = k"k, ln shich the product (k lk/)  has dinensions of
(velociry)2. I t  ls ueuAr to revr i te this product -as ui  l ' r l lh u* cal led
t}.e frictian ueLocitg. rn order that this equivalence should alvrays be
valid, l! is necessarY lhat tioth k3 and k4 nust be proporlional to u*
antl lhat constants of proportionality should be reciprocals ,iz
k3 = k u* and k4 = u*/k. Fron the above arqunent it folfot'ts that
$hlle equation (9) becones
u t z )  =  : :  l n  -
the factor k ln this e$ration
turbulent arind field, ehich ls
( r3)
is a scaltng constant, a prop€lty of ttte
assumeal lndependent of the details of
I
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the surface. It 1s known as ton Kattndnt 6 conetant anA !6
assignei l  tbe value O.41.
It follors that the turbulent transfe! coefftcient \ lg
K  = k u  ( z - i l )
or f ron equat ion ( I3) as
K . -  =  k -  ( z - d )  a u , / ^ -  - .$  d ] n  ( z - c l )
usual ly
qiven by
( r4)
{ 15 )
.- 0e=  __ l
YI
rirhlch can be deternlned fron the loqarlthnlc oradlent of the
uind proflle, once d i.s knolrn.
In just the sane way that \ ls defined flon equatlon (1O) , as the
eddy di f fusivt ty fo!  nonent i in t lansfer,  t t  1s posslble to def lne
similar entitles for the transfer of senslble and laten! heat fron the
H  =  -  p c ^ K r ( r6)
( r7)
which have obvlous analogy vlth equatlons (6) and (7). The tulbufent
tr.ansfer Dect|anl.sd responslble fo! the exchange of aLl of these
ent i t ies ts considered the sane. I t  ls usual to assune I !  = K" = \ ,
are the sane over the helght range of the near-surface tuilculeiit borindary
Iayer protiding there ls no tenperature graallent away frorn the aeloatynani-
cal ly rough surface.
{b) Mtxed convectl"on
llhen thele is a finite gradlent of teDperature anay fron the surface,
the transfer by forced co[vection, descllbed in the previous secEron,
is Eodified. When alr tenperature decleases lrlth height, any palce1
of air created and noved upwards ln the fotced convectlon process will
tend to continue 1ts ascent, becauee lt wlll be wa!I[er, llghter and
thelefore nrore buoyant than the air lnto *hlch 1t ts noved. In thls
situation lt is usual Co descrtbe the atlFsphere as tunstable,. O^
the othe! hand. when the tenperature of the atsosphere nea! the
sulface lncreases $ith height the opposlte occura. Io tshls case
buoyancy forces act agalnst the furthe! upraral hotlon of a slnLla_r
parcel of air, anal the atuosphele ls 
€alal to be tstabl.et.
The behavlou! of the turbulent transfe! necbanlEro ln stable and
unstable condltlons differs froD forced convectlon tn neutral conatltlons,
and lt 1s to be expecteat that thls dllfference olght nost l.easonably be
descrlbed eDplrlcall-y ln terros of palaeeters which reflect the relatlve
efficlency of the flee and forced convectlon hechanlsDs. !'ree, o.
buoyancy genelated, turbulent tran€fe! Is lelateal to Lhe aqua.re of the
whdspeeal gradient. For thls reason enhancernent (or othelwlse) of
I
t
I
I
forced conv€ctlon ln othe! than neutlaL conalillona hag very often been
parameterlseil ln terDe of, a illDenBlonless paran€te! Rr, knonn aa lhe
Rlchalalson aunber, 1{blch 1s related to the rallo of _ lhese producllon
oechanlEEs anal !s def,lneil bY I
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me
1 n a
as
$here 91s the accelelatlon ilue to glavlty and
ileg!6eE Kelvln.
(18)
T 1s the tenperatule 1n
(19 )
(20)
transfer coefflclonta for
general nlxed convectlon
KM - k u* (z-d) SM
KH = k ur (2-d) QE
\ 
= k u* (z-d) 0v
Qv'Qs'o" t
iooltentu!!, anal 6en6lble antl lat€nt herrt
situatlon are redefhoal fron equatlon (13)
anil
The functlonE d-., O-- and 0.. expless the stabtltty d€P€ndent descriPtlon
of nl.xeal convectlorro ." 
" 
u EodllficatioD of forced convection' and ale
enplrlcal. In stable conatLtlons the b€st avallabl9 data e.g. l{ebb' 19?oi
Ma;n, 196ot andl r,uDley and Panofsky, 1954) lniucat€ an lnte! r'lationahlP
of the f olllt
0v -  0"  '  OM -  (1  -  5nr) -1  . . . .  nr+ve
Dyer antl BLcks (1970) conclud€d that
{ I  -  15R l )  '  . . . .  * r - . ' "  ( 23 )
122)
whlle In unstable condltlons.
These facto!6 ale lncluiled vla equatLons (19), (2o) and (2L) as enPirLcal
corlectiots ln the ote itlDonslonal illffuston eguatlon3 (lo). (16) and
(11) 
.
4. EEET€!3N99.
Although tt ls sonetl$es convetLent to expless th. lov:nent of anelgy
(as 1s;ent andl 5ensl.b1e heet) nlth the atlffelentlal illffuslon €quatLona
alescf,lbeil tn tlte ptevLous sectlon, lt Ls a co@on a'rd useful glrnPllflca-
tlon to apply the6e equatlons ln an lntoglalecl fo!n. T:he lnteglltlon
1e very s-*aightf olwardl ln caEeB where the (one-ClLD€nBlonal) flux can
be tle;t€d !a a constant in the dllection Epeclfled by the cootAlnatE z'
rf equetlon {5) i3 uBed to d€scrlbe t}ro nolecula! dlffuslon of latent
heatLtwccn firo polnt6 at whLch th€ vaPour Pteaaule ls er enll €2
reBpectlvely, ttren ttrte descrlgtlon can be lntegrated to 
_the foEn
T
T
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t
I
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r" = -+ -2 -r
Clearly the lntegratlon is independen! of
responsible fo! the dlffusion and equation
exactly the sane way to give
'2 -L
the aletailed mechanisn
(1?) can be treateal in
t -
" t
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th is analogy l t  is
| -l t
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(24\
(25t
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Equations (24) ard 125) hawe an obvious siEilarity to oho's La$ for
electrical c.u]:ten|- r'iz
Potent iaf  Di f ference
Resistance
anii on the basis of
' res is tance'  for  the
In a prevlous sectlon the
calfy rough ealth sulface
and
tulbule$t tlansfer away froD the aefodynami-
was describeal in temrs of the eddy diffusivltles
on the basis of equation (25) , the equivalent
usual
l l", I
l l  d " l
tJ \J
" t
I
t
in these equat ionE. obviously slni lar resistances can be def ined for
the tlansfer of both mooentu]l anal sensilrfe heat, l'ith Dv replaceal by DM
or D-- for molecular diffusion, and K- leptaced by K.. or K,, for turbufentH V - - ! l n
d.iffusion,
The introaluct ion of the concept of ' reslstance'  into odels of the
exchange between vegetation anal the atnosphere aUows a description
rhich is rEthematically similar at each stage in the transfer path,
even though the physlcal oechanism changes froE nolecular diff,usion'
close to the surface, to turbulent diffuslon, in the atrEospheric
boundary layer- It is convenient here to discuss each of the phYsical
processes in turn and inter'Pret the process in terms of an equivalent
(a) Ateospheric ReslstanceI
I<M, KH and Ky. clearLy'
resrsEances DeEween any two levels z. and z. fottows dlrectly fron the
II
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az
\  
( z )
dz
K .  ( z )
dz
K - ( z )
126)
(21 )
(  2 8 )
bulk t lansfer resi€tances for sensible
equal to rM in neutral condirions,
When a nulttlevel descrlption of lhe vegetation-atnosphere exchange is
attempted, rhich i.cludes the tulbulent diffusion between altfferenE
lewels in or above the canopy, then this is the forrutation of aeroaltnanic
resistance vhich ls useat. However, a more conmon legu1lernent is Eoe
bulk turbulent trangfer resistance between some effec-tive soulce level,
in the_ vegetation, and zh, the teveL in the atrEosphere at which neteoro_
rogrcal measurements of -' windspeed, temperature and huEidity are
availabfe. This is usually taken to be the total lulbulent transfer
resistance between the reference ]evel z-, and (z_ + at), the levet at
which the logaritlmlc wind profite, extrS,poratea Ynrc tle canopy from
above, woulcl predict zero vrindspeeal in neurral conalirtons tniquie st.
The value for the bulk transfer resistance for nonentlrn in a neutlal
atrnosphere ls obtaineal by conbining equations (13) and (14) and
lntegratlng betv,reen (zo + d) and zh : it has the form
I  I n  ( 2 - d J  / z  l '
t 2  o  ( r )
It is usual to assurne that the
and Iatent heatr r !  and rr , ,  are
u - p- that
i _
t
I
(  30 )
If the auDosphere 1s not neurral lt 1s necessary to take account of, thestabit i ty correct lons described in equat ions ( tB) to (23) anat assoclatedtext. For a nore cooplere descrlption of the relalionstlips between rhebutk ae.odt'naEic r€slstance fo. differenr prolrerttes, the reade! Isleferred to Srewart and rhon (1973) 
.
Boundary-Layer Restsrance
Fluxes of noroentrjm and latent and Eensibte heat arlse at the surface of
n;
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the tndividual elenents naking up the canopy, Movinq air within cre
vegetation interacts vrith these elenents and the flux is exchanged thiouqh
a rboundary- layer resistance'  t rhich, in the case of sensible an; ratentheat, night. be envisageal as the result of nolecular diffusion th.^.,^h
a bo\rndary layer close to the surface of the eletlent.
The situation for norEentum ls rather different stnce in thls caBe uetransfer can occur at enhanced rates as a result of the aaldtitionaL inter_
action of pressuie forces on the element. In consequence of this, theboundary layer resistance for mornentun. thM, is usually significantlyless than thar for rhe hear ftuxes, ,hv u*d ..". The ;ffe;tjve boundaly
.laye! resistance Ioz Dar''entlj|In is defifiEd by E,8E equation
tna (  31 )
t is  the Inean canopy wlndspeed' (Thon, 1972)
^-1
The additional aerodynanjc xeststance seen by th€ sensible and taEenEheat fluxes (lrhich cannot be rransferred ty pressure inte!ac;io;;), theso cal led 'excess resistance convent.Lonat ly expressed in ternsor rne non-drmensionaL parameter-B-t  (Owen and Thompson, 1963,
chamberlain,  1966, 1968) such rhat
The size and variation of the excess resistance have been stuatied bychamberlain,  {1966) and rhom (1972).  rhese srudies 
"" ;r ; ; . - ; ; ; - ; . .varue of B-r ( typicarLy in the or. ter of  4) is nor ,E;;s i ;  ; . i ; i "d r"surface r.oushness but depenats on ua. ?hon (1972J furrh;;- s;;;.".. .n".an emplrical relationship of the forn
-, r/-
B  -  =  C  u * J
'may we]l  provide accurqte enough
order of 5.6, vhen u+ is in units
( c )
(32 )
( 3 3 )
first approxiroatlons ' , lrith c in the
of rr  s-I .
(34 )
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If the excess aerodlmanic resistance is nainly in the bounalary layer,
tber the boundary fayer resistarce fo! senslble and .latert heat nEv
be estnmted fton that conputeat for nomentum using the retationshi;
-bR,v _h{ _a
- )  / 1
=  rbM+cu* - -
tonatal Resistance
I
The sensible heat and Donentujr fluxes car, tsith reasor, t€ consld€red to
I
L6
I
I
originate on the €urface of vegetation elenents Baklng up the canopy.
However if the canopy is dry, the latenL heat flux arises in the first
instance as a result of evapoxation froro cell walls lnside stomatal
cavities !,/ithin the vegetation. It escapes to the leaf surface by
nol€cular diffusion !}lrough the stonatal pores. Once at the surface the
i{ater vapour can diffuse throuqh the leaf bounalary layer and then into the
aLnosphere along the same path as Eonentun and sensible heat. The
addltional diffusiq1thlough the stonatal aperture represents an adalltional
resistance, which is only applicable to latent heat, and Ls called stonatal
resistance. It is not refevant in wet condttlons when the vapour source
is on che surf€ce oE rhe vegetat ion-
A typical ]eaf is usually considered snall enough for tenperature
qradients across lt.s surface to be ignored. The at4osphere in the
stonatal cavities rithin the leaf can be assuneal to be at saturatlon
vapour pressure corresponding to leaf tenperatur:e. water potential-s ln
leaves are rareLy below - 40 bars, anal at thls potential the equitibriun
relative hunidity is still 97t of saturation. With this simplification
it iDmealiately follows that the floir of rrater vapolr to the leaf surface,
i ,p,  the transpirat ion, can be descrjbed by the equat jon
I
r
t
(  3s )
A and
pc
is lhe storaatal resistance for lmit surface area, and
temperature and vapour pressure ifllediatefy adjacent
I
T
t
I
leaf
5 . NATURAL EVAPORATION
I
The size of the totat heat flux (E + lE) fron a plant cor0munity is
stli.ctly linited to the energy available fron the current input to the
conrounity,  d.e, to the ravai lable energyr.  I 'h is is def ined to be the
energy input to the vegetation as radiation minus any enerqy removed
in directiols other than vertically upwarals. or storeCl somehow within
the collmlunity,
In general the region over which inconing enelgy is Partitloneal extenals
over a finite height riange bet\reen the soil su-rface and the fevel at or
above the vegetatlon at which radiatton is neasureal. within this reqion
tenperature changes occur in both the atbosphele and the vegetatlon, anal
changes occur in the atsolute hurDiality of the air- Such chanqes represent
a loss or gain in the energy available for partition into latent and
sensible heat for any particular period. the magnituale being proportionaf
to the rates of change of tenpelature and hunidity wlth tj-rne. Energy
lost or gained in this way is cal leal  'storage',  Sr l t  is u8ual ly qui te
a snall propoltion of the total energy budget except at dawn anal dusk
for ta]1 vegetation, and is often very close to zero lrhen integr:ated
over tbe nornal allurnal tenperature cycle.
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Within the region of interactlon, enetgly is absorbed ot released by the
blochenical processes involved in phot synthesis aDd respiration within
the ptants. Such rbiochemical storagei,  P, is usual ly qul te smal l  and
has been estinated as about 2 per cent of net radiation in daytiDe
condit ions (Stewart and Thom, 1973).
A conponent of the energy usually of npre inportance is the energy lost
by lhernal conduction into the ground. This energy flux, the rsoil heat
f lux' ,  G, represents a loss of enerqy during the day and again at niqht
tiroe. It is very significant at particular tines of day for short vegeta-
tion and bare soil, if, the diurnal cycle 1n surface teroperature is larqe,
and can be as high as l5o !l n-2: it is often flegligible for fotes! stands
(sinclair  et  aL Ig75).  The i t teqrated value over a day is normal ly
fairly snaLl, but the long terB integrateal value can still have sone
influence on seasonal evaporation rates.
Althorrgh the najority of the energy as sensible anal latent heat leaves
norDal to the earth's surface, horj.zontal gradlents of leBperature and
huniality observed acloss the ground necessarily inply that sone of thie
energy is leavlng parallel to the surface as advection. This horizontat
f l .ux al ivergence, D, is general- Iv negtected in energv balance studies,
often with justification. b1rt. short range advection caIl be an ipporlant
term in 'oasis '  s i tuat ions, and the effect of  drediun and farge scale
aalvection ls under-rated, particularly fo! forest vegetation (Shuttrevorth
a n d  c a l d e r ,  1 9 7 9 ) .
Coflecung these severaf ter:ns together, the avaitable energv, A' for
a conplete stand of vegetation is given bv
A  =  R N - D - c - s - P  ( 1 6 )
where RN is the net r.adiation lnput to the stand per: unit area.
In mathenatical nodels of the vegetation/atr0osphere interaction involving
energy part i t ion at several  di f feren! levels in the canopy, i t  is
necessary to consialer. the enetqy avaiLabte at each height' The radiation
intercepteal at each level normally fofltrs the basls of this calculation,
!,/ith the additional enerqy telris outlifled above include'l where relewant'
For a nore conplete treatnent of this topic the reader ts referred to
sinclair  e,  aL l l97r) and shutt teworth (1976).
(b) Resistance Networks
( i ) Multilayex !4oalels
The network of reslstances tnvolved in the partition of availabLe energy
into sensible heat and evaporatlon ls conplex for xeal stands of, vegeta-
!ion, but successful colDPuter noalels llave been built whlch describe the
process !n one dimen6ion (e.g. Waggoner anal Retfsnyder, 1968; SincLair
et aL, l91Li, such models intolve the sinultaneous, ilerative solution
of enerqy balance equations at several- heights ln the canopy, and require
estimates of the resistances operatinq at each level, i.e. the stonalal
f
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and boundary layer xesistances, as well. as the
resistances operating between levels. figur:e 15
of lesistances coromonly used.
ef fect ive 'eddyr  d i f fus ion
illustrates the netriolk
FIGURT 6
DIAGRAM OF THE RASISTANCE
NETWOBIT USED TO PARTITION
ENERGY INTO LATEN1 AND SENSIBLE
AEAT IN I IIULTI-I,AYEN ' UODELS OF
TT{E VEGETATION/ATI{OSPEERS IXTgR-
ACTION. THE RESISTANCE r<r- Ig
TITE STOMATAL RESISTANCE -..
APPIICABLE AT f,ACH HEICI{T, IIIILE
r- .. AND r- -- ARE THE BOUNDARY
t,l9fn ncsrB{Rrrrs. r -- ero
r -. ARE rEE sooy ornF0BroN
nfi$lsrrrcrs BETI'EEN LEyELs
lYp.icalty the nodel starts by calculating the avail.able energy relevant
to each heiqht, and then uses the assuoeal iesistance chain to calculate
canopy pr:ofiLes of lemperai\rre and, h\rnidity. The procedule is described
in some detail by waggoner (1975) . Given correct input alata, 6uch nodels
have been used to provide a realistic alescription of detaifed behaviou!
by simulatinq neasured behaviour. in real canopies. The virtue of this
work is that it provides that the basic physical elerientsr
described in the previous sections of this repofL, can indeed be
successfuLly conbined to describe the observeal behaviour of real canopies.
Use of such mod.e16 is unlikely to ad.vance lhe basic physical understand-
lng used in their stmtheslsr but they do provide a check on whether this
understandinq is sufficiently advarced. The input data iequired restricts
their predictive use; however, once tested, such dodels can provide
extrenely useful yardsticks against lrhich to test slnple. noalels nore
suitable to predictive application (e.9, sincratu et aL; 1976), Thrs
point is considered ln sect ion I I I  2 (a) .
.--4, tstJ
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( i i )  s ingle source Modets
In pract lce i t  is general ly posslble to provide a useful  and real ist ic
physical description of the evaporation process without needing to resor:t
to the use of a multilevel description- It is often found that ir is
possibfe to conbine the in-canopy lesistances, the stomatal and boundary
layer resistances, assundnq they acteat in paral lel  at  a slngte ]evel in
the canopy. The resulting bulk stonatat and boundary layer resistance,
rcF and ro respect ively,  are then considexeat to act at  an 'ef fect ive
s6rirce height' somewhere ctose to the apparent sink of rnornentrn. rn
sinqle source moalels of this tlT)e it. is no longer retevant to separare
the 'boundary layer,  and 'eddy di f fuslve, resistances, since they are
now assumed to act in series on atl the ftuxes involved; it is nore
usual to conbine them as a single I aelodynanic' resistance, r-, which
is the bulk transfer resistance nentioned at the end of secti6n I 4 (a) -
Figure 7 itlustrates a sinqle source moalel for the trErtition of enerqy
into latent and senslble heat f luxes. The latent heat f tux sr i t l  d i f fers
fron the sensible heat flux in rhar 1r is subject ro the additional
stomatal  resistancer rcn, in dry canopy condiLions. The tenperature
FIGURE 7 SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF THE RESISTANCE NETTOBK USED IN 'SINGLE-
SoURCE t MODELS OF THE WGETATION/ATUOSPHERIC INTERACTION. r_-
AND rF ARE TEE BULX STOIIATAL AND BOUNDARY LAyER aESISTANCEA;or
r! ANtr r,r ARE USUALLY TAKIN AS EQUAL AND COMBII{ED IN SERIES
VITTH TTE. BoUNDARY LAYER REsIsTANcE m GIVE THT ' AER0DYNAJ{IC I
RESISTANCE rA (rA = ri + !B = ri + 
"B), rA I8 rHEN TlrE 
'BnLK
TRANSFER RXSISTANCE 
" 
OI\,'EN BY EQUATIONS (29) AND (3O)
_t
2A
and hunidl-ty are nreasured at a 'screen helght, above the
dnd have rhe values T and e respect ively ;  the effect ive
and humidity adjacent to the dry leaf surface are T anat
Lne stomata Lhe air  is saEurated vi th a vapour presgure
ing to this nodet the latent heat flux is qiven bv
eo.  hs ide
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( e  ( r ) - e )
Y ( 3 7 )
whi le the sensib le
.A -ST
heat is given by
( e  ( T ) -
p
Using the mean gradlent of
in  equat ion (2) ,  i t  fo t lo l rs
the saturated vapouf:
flon equatlon (38)
pressure curve defined
that
( 3 8 )
( 3 9 )
(4r )
E  ( T )  J
while energy conservat. ion requires Lhat
E  =  a - i E  ( 4 o )
Substituti.ng lhis last. equation into equatton (39) , anal elinlnating
e (T ) between the resulting equation and equation (37) gives the
Al + ---P (e (T) -  e)
A +y ( l  + - s )
-
This equat ion,  general ly  ca l led
funddental expression used ln
evaporation process, and is the
useal in estimatinq evaporation.
the Penman-Uonteith equation, is the
si-nple one-dinensional alescriptlons of the
basis of all the nore enpirical tecluliques
I'his is dlscusseal 1n xnore detail in the
context of evaporatlon estimation in sectlon III of this xeport.
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EVAPORATION MEASUREMENT METITODS
As we have already nentioned, the process of natufal evaporation is the
chanqe of phase fr:on liquid water to $ater vapour nhich occurs over a
limited heiqht range near the interface between the atrosphele and the
eaxth's sur:face in response to the energy input fron the sun. Its
deasurenent can therefore either: be nade in the liquial phase, as the
rate of loss of Liquid lrater frorn the sulface, or in the gaseous phase,
as the rate of gain of water vapour by the aLnosphere. In genelal,
measurenents in the Iiqulal phase assune or create a ,closedr systern
beneath but near: to the earthrs surface, and deduce evaporatlon as the
net loss of water from that closed syste:n over a givea tine, the
neaeurenent bej.ng fundamentally one of disclete change5 in totat quantity.
On the other hand neasurernents in the vapoux phase as6une that lhe
atnxosphere alray fron the surface represents an 'open, systen, and
determine evaporation as an integration of tbe rate of flau of '"ratet
vapour (or equivalently latent heat) lnto that open system through the
turbulent boundary layer near the surface.
I. MEASUREIIEMS OF TTQUID WATER I.oSS
I I
E  =  P  -  ( V R + V S  + V t ) , / A 142)
of liquid water leaving the specified volume
both above and belor,/ the surface
A1I measurenents of this tr.pe rely on alrawing up a mass (volune) balance
for the water: content of a specified volume of soil beneath the earth's
surface. The surface axea of this sarnple ls a necessary part of the
measurement while its depth can eithe! be werl defined, as in lysinetxic
neasurements, oi poorly defined but large enough foi vertical drainage to
be neglected, as in catchment experinents, This di f ference inf luences
the timescale over $?hich the lesults have worrhl,/hlle accuracy. In each
case the neasurernent iealuces to detelmlning the terms in a baslc wate!
balance equation of general fo.l0
where E is the i:otal evapot anspiratlon loss from the specified volur€ per
unit  area
P is the priecipitation (irriqation) input to the specified votune
per unit area
Vp is the total volume
_- 
as measured r runof f '
Ve 1s the change in the total votume of tiquid water stored withln
- the specif,ied voLune
22
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is  the' Ieakager,  i .e.  that total  volune of l iquid water
Ieaving the speclfied voluxoe which 19 not, or cannot be,
measuredi and i thich therefore rePresents an error in
I
I
A is lhe effectlve area of, the sample vol"nne at lhe earthrs
The terns ln this equation are dlsclete quantltles of rater aetenoined
over a com[ton tlne lnterval.
A1I lrater budget neasurenents share the proble! that the error ln the
evapotransplratlon calculateal froE equatl.on (42) i3 an accurDulatlon of
the errors ln the otier loeasured variables, and a northwhile lesult
requlles that these varlables should be known wlth fatrly hlgh acculacy.
This pr:oblen ts conpounded by the fact that E 13 often only a fractlon
of P, so that Lts calculation froD equatlon (42) ls connonly as a snall
difference betteen severaL large lerDs. vlatet bafance methods include
catclurent hydlology, soll nolsture depletlon samplinq and LyslDeters,
all of which re outline separately.
(a) catchnent liydrofogy
The desj.gn of catchnent experlments capable of ylelding a worthwhile
measurenent of evaporatlon is a subject too broad to aflow aalequate
descliptlon in a report of thts nature, and already forns a significant
part of hyiLologlcal 1lteralure. The interested reader Ls referred
to such li.terature for nore detalled infoloatlon. with the book
'systematj.c gydlology' by lrodda 
"t 
aL 11976) recot lended as a useful,
recent account. In the context of thls work it j"3 sufflclent only to
dranr attention to soroe of the oole lnportant difficultles Lnvolved.
The Iargest uncertaltrty in the evaporatlon loss deduced f,ron a catclment
r,,ater balance is the possibllity that the unneasured leakage, V,. fonos
a significant part of, tie total water laoveoeot. considerable sFill 1s
required tn selecting natulal catchltents without leakage: it is
i-rflportant to recognise that the subterranean ground!,ater contours play
an important, perhaps definitive, role in specifying catchnen!'
boundaries, and that surf,ace topography is not nec€ssarlly a rellable
lef,lect1on of subsurface flow.
It is also irnpoltant to rerneEber that the storage tern Ve in equation
(42) ls very often difflcult to neasure rellably ln exteisive natural
catcthents and i{il"I usuaLly provtde the most lnportant error ln any
attempt at a short terro evapolation neasureDent. Its sj"gnificance
becomes less for a long telD deted0i[ation of average evapoiatlon, irhen
the error ln this conponent can becone coBparable lrlth lhose ln pleclpL-
tatlon and runoff.
In the light of the ver.y leal posslblllty of s-lgnlficant erro! ln the
bulk evaporatlon loss deduced fron a catct|nent experlnent, j.t 1s
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Iecohrrenaled that any Buch measuin.,epen.renr nereororosicar 
",,;:fi:::r:T.::3:H::ll:'" 
bv pariatrer and
(b) soi l  Moisture peplet ion
Given adequate and reliabte instrunentation capabte of provialing
neasurements of soil roolsture corteDt ln sufficient ,*ri.. to."Cu."sanplinq errors, and providing there ls fjt,tte n"turut ar"f"ug" t.olnthe near surface sotf volume over which suctr instrumentalio" i, 
"".u,:T:.:f: 
u:*T*a!ion of ve in equarlon (42) can pxovtde an indtrecrrneasurenrent of evaporation " i,rhen pleclpttatlon ls tnfrequent andl isht.  A neutron probe, such as rhat d;scr ibed tv 
" .rr  
i rgig,- igz:1,
l : : l :  
r : r .  pr:acr icar neans of provi i t lns the nece;sary a.t . . , inat,o, ,  orchanges in noisture conlent,  because t t  gives a direca neasurenenr ofwatet vofume fraction for soj-l sanples of reasonable larqe volutuewhich cdn be neasured repeatedly and in eiVr,
The nethod can only give worth\,rhi.t e !0eqsurenents over perlods longerthan a week and even over rhis rlnescale percentage 
.h"n9."-L-io.",\rater conteDt are usuafty eaa_lI. lrie po".tltttty-drrt 
"ig"rfr""radrainage rnight occur severefy l imits the technique, *f ." ,  
" i "p" "r .taken to linlt neasurer0ents to a volune ot soll fron ,fri.n ar"irr.g"ls knoFn to be slight. The sibultaneous neasutemertt 
"f 
,"fi 
""i",tension profiles uith tensiometers such as those described Uy Coop.,(1978) can signi f icant ly enhance the usefulness 
";- ; ; - ; ; ; , ' ; "def inins the verr ical  posir ion of a point of  inf lect ion ; ; ; ;  i "" . .""qradient through $hich vertical wa!'er rDovement shoulat not occur. ,rneinteqrated reasurement of Eoisture change above tlis fevef can trenprovide a nore realistic measurer0ent of the total .""p"."af""_ f"=.between sarnple periods. Hoveverin locations nn!2", 
".,". 
;.;;;'i::"'::i::.::*:i":::: ;::*:ii"occurls by the process of unsaturateal flow.
Lysimet-ry
A lysirneter is a device ill which a voluoe of sott, $rhich rDay be ptanteai
with vegetation, is isolated hydlologicatt.y fro, !rr" s,rrrouiai,rq 
.oit.They are constructed to make v.= O, .r,a eirher to pernrt measurinent
or vR, or ro nake i t  zero. I f  -  the lysineter is to pxoviate usefuf
neasureinents of E th€ sar0ple voluine of soil and its ;egetation cover!0ust be representative of the surrounding area. Steps nust be tanen roensure that the thernal, hydrologlcal and nechanicat ploperties of thesoil are sir.ailar, and to estabtlsh that rhe vegetatio; il;i;-r"representative in rerroE of heighr, deneity and phystoroqic:t !,re1t_being-A well desiqned anal matntaineat tyslmetet can le oi .""ria.r"li. 
"..,
not only in providins measurenenrs of E, bur also as an r"l.p."a."tcheck on nicroneteorological nerhoits anit for the calibratior,^oi .rp.ri.uror settri-empiricat fornutae. Unfortunatefy the cost of instalfing
sat isf ,actory lysineters, ana rhe levet of-maintenance ; ; ; - ; i l ; . . ,generally restlicts thei.r use to research applications !,.tth specific orlocal refevance.
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h settinq up a lysineter it is best if $re soil sanple is obtalned
by casing a block of soil, at least as ileep as the rootlng depth.
in 6itu; alLhovg|' ln coarse sandy soifs lt is sometlmes posslble to
rlefil]r the lysimeter lrith systenatlc attention to the origlnal
profile of soil tlrpe and packlng density. If the lyslneter is fairly
shaUow it ls pleferabl-e to instal 'suctlon control' at the bottoB of
the soil sanple so as to nainlain a soil noisture tenslon equal to that
at the same leve] in the adjacent, free-draining soll, In general the
surface area of a lysifletet should be large compareal to the scale of the
surface anal subsurface hhornogeneilles and care should be taken to
mlnimize the differences ln the therEal pr.operties lnslale and outslde the
lyslmeter. the therf,al conductivity of the surface layer ls I'artlcularly
inportant fo! sholt terdr neasurellelrts, anal the tenperature near tbe base
of the sarople inportant for long teln rneasure@ents. If the sides of the
lyslneter are exposed to the atmosphere they shouLd be sealed to stop
evaporation fron the soil sample, ll'hile, ln weighing lysineters, caue
should be taken to avoial condensation on the containlng ralls by drying
the air surroundinq the tank.
The most refiable Feighing ]ysineter:s use mechanical balances to
nreasure the wate! loss fron a soil/vegetation sanple contained in a tank,
which is itself inside a second tank, to retain the surf,oundlng soil.
Success has however been obtained with floating lysimeters,and hyal-raulic
load-cell l1'slfleter:s; lhe reader is r.eferred to GangopadhyaYa et dz
(1966) for a usefuf resun6 of weigtdng techniques.
In non$reighing lysineters the evaporation fxoo a sealed sample of
soif (vr = o) is deduced fron equation (42) as the illfference between
lyecipitation and ru$off (P - v./A) over netlil.lnl or long linle scaleB (wher.
the v- term is $nalf)  ;  or as " (P -  (v- + v^)/A) over a shorter (weekly)
times8ale, if the storeal wate! coropomenlFcan 
'be 
measured ivith a neutron
probe. rn certain restiicted conditions the Presence of an i-aPelvious
Iayer in the soil profile favours the construction of a nonweighing (ot
'naturaf') tysineter of thls type by redoving the need to seaL the base
of the soi l  sanple (e.s.  catder 1976).
(d) Plant Physiologlcal  Techniques
rn addition to the th.ee nore coi0nonly used techniques, there exists
a fouith class of measurienents, which faII naturally info the category of
fiquid !,ra!er loss measurelrents, but allffer 1n the respect that they neasure
only transplratsion. they provlde a neasurement of actual evaporation only
when this is the pllnary process involved ln the totaL evaporation losst
neverLheless Lthey have a significant role to P1ay. particutarly in those
EituaLions wtrre wate! use is of mos! iEportance oiz !$ atid cunates,
in itrigation control and ln drougbt conalitlons.
such methoals involve neasurlng the rate of water uptake fron a representa-
tXve sample of the vegetatlon, successful measurements have been rnaale of
transpiriation ln field conditions by cuttlng the stems of the veqetation
under water, iE:nersing the cut end in a water tank and notlng the water
uptake (e.9. Roberts 1977). Such experi.nents requile frequent checks on
the plant phystoloqical palaDeters involved in transpilation control,
pallicularly stonatal resistance, to ensure that the sanple remalns
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representat ive of nearby vegetat ion, and they can clear lx only be used
over periods which are short compared to the grovth cyctF of the veqeta-
tion involveal. Measurenents of the rate of water flolr up the stens of
representative vegetation lrhich do not require alisturblng the flow by
cuttj-ng the stera are preferable- This usually involves int-roducing
'tracers' into the sten of the vegetation to give a neasure of the
rate of flow of, sap throuqh the conductlng tissue : tests of thrs
r0ethod using iadioactive phosphor:us as a tracer have recently proved
successful  (wat inq and Rober: tsr 1979).
2 , MEASUREMENTS OA WATER VAPOI]R TRANSFER
It1e abillty of the attllosphere to transfex water vapour ln both
vertical and holizontal dlrectlons is so great tlEt it ls not practical
to measure evaPor:ation by determining the change in vaPoux content of
a closed sample of air  of  f in l te extent.  For this reaeon neteorologicat,
or nore correctly nicromeleoroloqicaf, neasulenents of evaporation
differ fundanentally fron those using liquid water loss, in that they
determtne evaporation fron a consideratj.on of the dynanical processes
responsible for vapour transfer alray from the surface: the rneasurement
is of the rate of f low, not of  the net t tansfer.
Measurenents ate nade in the atnosphere, rithin the turbulent boundary
layer close to lhe surface, so that the measuxed upward vapour transfer
rate is a very qood approximation to the sulface exchange rate. Much
cl-oser to the surface vapour transfer occurs by nolecular diffusion, but
wlthin the turbulert borndary layer the turbulent exchange process is
much nore efficient and is the dondnant exctEnge mecha$ian. There are
two broad classes of microneteorofogical evaporation neasurenentr the
diffusion equation approach and the eddy fluctuation approach. Both
refy, in one respect or another, on the fact that one dinensional
turbulent transport is the prinary transfer rnechanlsB over a heiqht
range above, but not too far fron, the surface.
Nalural evaporation depends on the type anal form of the surface and
for this reason alone there can be signi f icant hor izontal  var iat ion in
its nagnitude- Since rnicroneteorologicaL neasurenents are necessarily
sone distance above the ground, anal the atrnosphexe is alnost always
noving with respect to the earth, the measurements obtai.ned at a
palticular location are representative of an area sone distance u*trind.
For an edaly correlat-ion measurerdent this can be an advantage ln that
lhe turbulent nrixing in the at-oosphere up-nind of lhe instrurnents
helps to produce a result which is the average evaporation ovel a
fairly large area: the only lestriction is that the surface iilroloo-
geneities shoulal not be lalge enough to proaiuce persistent flo$ patterns
where the nean wind i6 no longer parallel to the evaporating surface.
However, if the evaporation !s neant to be representative of a particular
unifoi'i crop type, or if one of the dlffusion equations ls to be \lsed,
i t  is necessary that there shoutd be an extenslve ' fetch,of evaporat lng
surface with essentialry ialentical propexties extending upwind froD the
neasurement site to a distance at least 5o-1oo tinres the height of the
mjcro-neteorologicaf instIl]lnentation.
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(a) Diffusion Equation Measureneots
The baslc assunptlon behind the neasurement of evaporation by
diffuslon equatj.on techniques is that above an extensive honogeneous
sur:face the t-ransfer of arnospher:ic entltiesr such as wate! vapour,
can be descrlbeal by a vertical, one-dinrensionat diffusion equation. It
is further assuneal that the turbulent dlffusion coefficients relating
the fluxes of water vapour, sensible heat and nome[tun to the respec-
tive vertical gr.adlents of hunddity, telperature and windspeeat are the
samer or that they are at least relateal to each other in a l'ay irhich
is not aleterqdned by cluracteristics of the evaporatlng surfa;e, rather
by characterlstlcs of the turbuLent boundary itself, and that this
relationship is therefore mor.e likefy !o be univelsat.
Strictly speaking, describing the vertlcal transport i4 thls sinple
way, also inplicitly assunes that tne dlffusion equation replesents
a steadystate? dynanical exchange, in whtch the fluxes anil gladients
are conalant.  In fact this is very rarely the case, but tbe t imescale
of the change in these ent l t les is usualLy signi f lcant ly tonqer than
t]Ie tinescafes involved in the turbule[t transfe. mechanism ttself,. In
practice, the average gradients over periods of 20 to 60 mi_nules can
be successfully used to deduce the average ffuxes over this tlne period,
li) Aevoduna,.nic Methads
over an aerod).nanically rougb, flat surface the horizontal ,lndspeed,
u, has a vertical dependence of the ford
u (z )  =  [  l r / p ) ' / k  J { rn l z  -  d )  / zo  +  a } (43 )
p
is the monentum flux
is the density of a1r
as a constant ( .  o.41),  cal led 'von Kamanrs, constant
and zo uere paraneters which can be determj-neal fron the
windspeed profile and are called the 'dlsplacenent height'
and'aerodynahic loughness pa_rameter' respectively
is a function of the RiclErdson nurnber, R., nhich ls ttself
qiven by equation (18) .
?he fluxes of nromentum (T), sensible heat (H) and latent heat ().E) are
assmed to be related to vertical gradlents of windspeeat (u), porentlat
tenpelatule (T) and vapour pressure {e) by one atimensionat aliffusion
equations of the forE
T  =  -  p K . ,
where K.,  K..  and K_
I t =  o c  K  +  !
P  H  d z
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are the eddy aliffuslvlties. The ratio of any two of
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these fluxes is proportlonal to the ratio of the djffer:ence in their:
related gradients, so that when measurenents are nade at two levels
zI a'jd 22, the fluxes of sensible heat anal latent heat can be deatuced
fron their ratio to the calculable nomenrun, using equations which
take the final forn
H =
-  ocpk2 (KH/KM) {.r2 -  TI}  iu2 -  uI)
tn2l tzr - dJ / tzr - l
1
0-
l and IE =
- io;P rr<' (KV,/KM) (e2 - er) (u2 - ur)
r " '  I  t " ,  -  d ) / ( z t  -  d )  |
I
_J
\ 4 4 )
(4s)
I
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there 0 is a 'universal '  stabi l i ty correct ion (retated to 0 by
d 4/d. It\ k - z^) = Q - 1) irhich on the basis of present experinenral
evialence ntsht - be assigned the forB given in equations (22) and (23).
G l v e n  t h e  a s s u o p t j o n  ( l <  , / K . )  -  I  ' ^  M - - r L ] ^  t o' ---__ _ s' !4 _ *"- "v' -M'
apply equations (44) and (45) to deduce evaporation, providinq neasure-
6 e n t s  a r e  n a d e  o f  d ,  ( u -  -  u , ) ,  ( e ,  -  e .  I  a n d  ( T -  -  T , ) .  T o  f i n d  d
it is necessary to nake neasurenents of windspeed at several (at leasr
thr.ee) levels ln conalitions where there is no at'nospheric teoperature
gradient.  (  L.e. 4 = o),  and to aleterroine d (and z-) by opt inlz ins
equation (43). In praclice very hlqh accuracy ts- required because the
detennination of d depends on the second oraler properties of, the
profife, Its vaLue is coononly about three quarters of the height of
the vegetation cover; 1ts precise value is l-ess inportant in equations
( a) and (45) if 21 and z. ar:e lalge lrith respect ro the vegetation
height, b\rt this iS often-dlfficult to achieve because of ferch
Thts technioue rs l io i ted by the assurpLion rhat K,,  ano K.,  are equal
to KM, lthlch means that it should not be lrsed in " very " unstabte
cond_itions {R. >> O) over short veqetation, and it shoutd nor be used
at aLI near athe surface of tal1 vegetation when these assumptions
d r e  n o t  v d l i o  l a h a n  P t  a l ,  1 9 7 5 ) .
In addition to the basic aeroalynaEic nethod just outllned, there are
several aAaptations which, in genef,al, atterEpt ro reduce or atter the
experinental requllenents in an atternpt to simpt ify the inplementation
of a practical neasurenent. One of the nost important of these is the
Deacan and Suinbank nethod in lrhlch three anemometers are useat, lwo
well above the crop surface and the third near the surface, where lne
windspeed proftle is not stronqly lnfluenced by thermal stratification.
If the two high anenoneterB are far enough froD t-I1e surface for d ro
have a negligible effect in equation (45), then rhese two neasurenenrs
alone are suff ic lent to deternine T fron equat ion (43) in conditrons
\,then there is no ter.4perature qradtent (0 = O). Such measurements in
turn allolr the deternination of a bulk drag coefficient, C_, for the
near surface lllndspeed, u., \rsing the equation
T
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I
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If it is assurcd that this drag coefficlent Is atso valid iD olher concti_
tions, since the windspeed measurernent is close to the surface vrhere
thernal ef fects are snalf ,  then i t  ls posslble to calculate T in at l
conalitions and deduce a walue of the evaporation fLu: f,ron the latio of
the differential measuremenrs of windspeed anat vapour pressure nade at
+ h c  h i d h a v  I 6 v o l  c  r ' t 2
tru = - s"1P:-P I u2 (e, - er)/(u, - urr
( 4 6  )
(49)
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Iti) Ene?g! BaLance Methode
Whereas aerodynaroic nethods aleduce vapou! ftux frorn its r:atio with
respect to monenlum flux, energy balance nethoals aleduce it fron rEs
ratio lrith respect to sensible heat f,lux. The technique uses
neasurenents of tenperature and hunidity at coincident levets to deternine
the ratio of the sensible anal l-atent heat fluxes, the Bowen ratlo B,
lrhere Y rs the so-callea psychroioetrlc
l4 ' t  )
{ 4 8 )
'constant' I cp p,/(trI): o.ee rl"c-l I
^ H A T
"  ) . E  ' A e
The ratlo of the vertlcaf gradients of tenperature and hunidity can either
be deternined, as in the abowe equation, in the forn of a differential
measurelnent (e.9. McNeir anal shutt le\ ,rorth,  1975),  or as the rat io of the
tangents to fitted temperaCure and hunidity profiles {e.9. stewart and
T h o n ,  1 9 7 3 ) .
Eaving deternlned the ratio of the tlro enerq,y fluxes in this vEy, it is
then necessary to measure the sun of these fluxes, the ravailabte energyl
A,  , iz
A  = H + l E
I
in oraler. to cafculate the evaporation froro equatlons (48) and (49);
$hich can be conbineal in the forb
lE = A,/(1 + B) (so)
To obtain A j.t is necessary to dr:aw up an enerqy tualget for a volune
of uni! cross-section which includes all the evapolating suxfaces
participating in the exchange. The assulption of horizontal hoirogenelty
sinplifies this by restricting attention only to vertical fluxes and
chanqes in totaf energy content. The volune over which the energy budget
is relevant is that betrdeen the level at uhich the lnconinq net radiation
is lteasureal, anal the fevel, jlrst beneath the soil, at which the soil heat
fLrx is rdeasured- Wlthln this voLuroe tie contrlbutions to the total
enerqy budqet caD be sumarized as:
t,
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R, - the ne! input of radiation of aIL lravelengths, neasured
" wi th a net- radioneter t
G the heat flux into or out of the ground, neasured with
soil heat flux plates inserted just belo!.' the soil sulface;
the net chanqe in energy stored as sensible or latent heat
in the volume of alr under conslaleration, calculated froro
the rate of change of the nreasureal tenperalure and huridiiy;
S" -  the net change in energy content of the vegetat ion i f  pre6ent,
' 
estimateal from sanple roeasurements of bionass, and assuroed
or measured vegetatlon temperaturei
the net energy absorbed or leleased by the combineal processes
of photosynlhesis and respiratton !{ithin the plant cooniunlty,
afways sma11 (^< 2 per cent of net radiation) and often
neql iqible-
The available enerqy is the linear sun of lhe average value of these
several terms over the averaging tine used for the neteoroloqical measure-
A  =  H + ) . 8 = R  - c - S  - S  - P  ( 5 I )N A B
The energy bualget neasur.enent technique is superior to the aerod),nanic
nethod in that t'he backgrounal assumptions are less and is pr:efetred for
tllis reason. There are pe.iods !,hereA: o anal B = - l vhen lhe nethod
fails, and evaporation estinates are requileal aluring t-hese low flux
liii)' Conbirwtian Methads
Both the aeroallmanic and enerqy budget methods as descr:ibed above
require measulements of the huniality content of the aix at different
levels in order to aleduce the evaporation fLu)., and in practice this is
probably the nost difficult neasurenrent required- Techniques have been
used which inter.change sensors between aljffexent leve1s on a short time
scale ln older to reduce systernatic errors !n lhe ueasurenents (e.S.
McNeil and Shultlevtorth, 1975). A,nongst the sever.al types of neasure-
nents described in the categoly of Diffusion Equation Measurenents, the
energy budget measurement wilh interchanged sensors is probably the
preferred netltod. If this is not feasible for technical reasons, then
it is posslble to nake a neasurernent of evaporation by a cortcination
of the aerodl'nanic and energy budget nethods which avoids the need for
hurnidity Eeasuren0ents. The technique is to determine E by the aero-
dynamic nethod using equation (44), and then to dealuce evapoxation from
the eneigy budget using equation (5I). This conbination nethod is still
rirDtted by the technical difficulties involved 1n making an acculate
determlnation of d, and stilr requles the theoretj.cal assunptions
necessary for: the aerod]rnanic method.
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( b )
within the turbulent bounalary layer generated near lhe ground by the
interaction of wind wlth surface irregutarltles. the transfer of water
vapour and. other atlrspheric entities occurs by the plocess of turbulent
diffusion. Although the Dean wind at each level near the surface is of
course parallel to the ground, lhe instantaneous wlnd at any Particulaf
polnt can assume any allrection and, ln generaL, there is a component of,
;ind intermittently away from or towarals the surface lrith a nean walue
of zero, but a finite standaral deviation' rt is thls fluctuatl'ng
component of trind ',ihich tlanstrorls the at@spher:ic entltY away frorn or
tow;rds the surface as a suspendeal feature of ihe lEoving air' In order
to get a net b.anspolt there nust also be fluctuatlons 1n the concentratlon
of the suspended entity, and these fluctuations nust be cortefated in some
degree vrith those in the windsPeeal. h thls way an outrard evaporation
flux occu-rs l,nenr on averaqe, aar hovenent alray fron the $lrface is
correlated $i!h highex than avelage hu$dlty, and alr roovenent toqatds
the surface is correlateil with lower than average humidity' Evaporatlon
can be neasureal by naking simultaneous oeasurenents of both the fluctua-
tions in the wlnai cotnponent norrnal to the surface and fluctuations in
the husidiLy content of the air at the same point' The algeblaic
product of the magnitude of these fluctuatlons is the instanta[eous vapour
;1ux, !,/hich can be either posltlve or negatlve a! any lnstant (tn accord-
ance with the statistlcal natule of the turbulent tlansfet process) , but
which has a finite Beao value, the net evaPoration loss froro the su:rface'
founal by integratlnq the instanlaneous flux'
Edalv colrelatlon Measurements
dependeht component of windspeed nonnal
by w(t) and the specific huniaitv of the
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T
+ p$ q'
to the sutface 1s
air by q(!) lhen
ts2J
. (p"ttr + l6;irEi
If the tine
time dt is
water vapour passing throuqh unlt area 1n
glven by
where p is the density of alr. The average quantity of r0oisture trans-
ferred through this plane paiallel to the evaporating surface In unit
.i'", .r'".,'ipor"tr"n, v/lll be pfrd (i.e. the nean value of Ffiq) '
penotine tt" iean value of these conponents by a bar and fluctuatinq
conponents by a prime, the evaporatlon 1s then gj'ven by
E ( t )  =  p  ! ' ( t )  q ( t )  d t
s = pwq.= lF;)E
( ( o ! , )  +  ( P r ) ' )  ( q  +  q ' )
by def ini t ion the seconal antl third teros in this equation vanish leavlng
+ pr"r 'q'
=  p w q
E = p w q
( s3 )
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3 1
rhe term pw q- represents the r0ean transfer through the ref€rence levet an
is usualty assumed to be zero, unl€ss there is some evidence to suqgest
that the nean air flow is not parallel to the evapolati.ng surface. The
terro GEi is the eddy flux of water vapour irhich is to be ioeasur:eat lrith
fast response sensors to yiefd a dllect neasurerDent of evaporation.
I t  is c lear ly possibfe to zepeat the above analysis with specif ic
hunidity replaced by tenpeiature to yield a siniLar expression for the
sensible heat f lux , lz
H 5
i,hele c is the
as the Basis of
speci f icat ion of
p p ( s4 )
specific heat of air. this equation can also be used
a neasurement of evaporation in conbinatlon with a
the energy budget using equation (51) .
t
The practical probtems invotved in using the eddy correl-ation method
(i) 11r create sensors capabfe of makinq measurenents of the fluctuating
windspeed and hunfdity (or tenperature] at rates high enough to include
all the higher. frequencies participatinq in the turbulent transfer while
at the saoe time beinq slable enough to qive a reliable measurenent of the
lower frequency coraponents of this transfer. The actual frequency range
required varies with the size of the veqetation above which the sysren
is to operate, its heiqht above the ground and the anbient windspeed.
since these affect the scale of the turbulence in the turbulent boundary.
In practice a sensor capable of operatinq between 1O and O.OO1 Ez should
be capable of producing the necessary neasulemenrs in nost real
appf icat ions.
( i i )  To cauy out a fair ly complex analysis on the sensor outputs in
r:eal time with data sampled at a time interval vhich is half rhe sensor
tine r.esponse. This problem has been qreatly reduced with the advent of
1a!qe scale integrated circuits and lhe consequent availability of
cheap diqi tal  processors-
successful roeasurenents of aturospheric fluxes have been made usinq the
ealdy corlelation principle blrt these have usuatly foxneal part of more
extensive, fundamental studies of near surface atnospheric turburence(e.q. Kainar et aL, 19'72).  Such work has necessitateat ,stare of Lxe
art '  sensors and data acquisi t ion systens. requir inq a tevel of  recnna-
cal cornpetence to oper:ate and maintain the systen and aLso generatinq
storeal alata in quantilies which are not consisrent nith the sinqle
siBple objective of evaporation nreasurenent pe? se. Atternpts have
been l lade to develop sinple eddy correlar ion systems (e.9. Htcks, 1970) 
.
usually erDploying a single propelter anenoneter as the !.,ind sensor.
and these have been used, although wirh less than total success(e.9, l ' , lcNei l  and Shutt leu'orrh, 19?5r Moore, f976).I
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In its basic simplj.city the edaly correfation EeasureEent of evaporation
ls the most elegant of the rneteorological methodsr lr ls the nethod
!,tith the nininurE of theoretlcal assunptions and with the least depenalence
on surface conalitions. Its lalge scale application 15 linited only by
the technical difficulties in applylng it in a routlne and reliable way.
Ultimately the method should prove the nost accurate and straightforward
rneans of neasuring evaporation but at the present tine the instru..nental
problems involveal in its appllcation are not solved.
Here at the hstitute, we have exobarked on a project to re-evaluate the
edaly cor.eLation Rethod as a roucine measure ent of etaporatlot ir
tiqht of the technological progress that has occurred in the Iast few
years- On the basis of a literature survey (Moore, McNeil and Shuttlel,orth,
1976),  in j t ia l  at tent ion is b€ing centred on cheap, sonic anemonet-ry and
propeller anenonetry (with on-Iine correclion) as prosPective sensors
of r.rinal vector; and on a sinplified infra-leal absorptiott device (!,tith
on-1ine correct io[  fox sensor dr i f t )  as a prospect lve sensor of hunidi ty
fluctuatlons. Evaluatlon of platinun wile thermometetsf thefilocouples
and therrnlstors as Potential sensors of tenperature fluctuatlons, for
use in an eddy correlatio.lenelgy bualget conbination method, is also in
progress. The intention is to use a nicioProcessor-based logge!/processor
systen to carry out the necessary real-tlme calculatlons in the fietd.
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III EVAPORATION ESTIMATION METI{ODS
t . INTRODUCTORY CONCEP1TS
The nultiplicity of techniques purporting to eetinate evaporation is
daunting, anil the varlation in thelr ttpe and forn disconcerting to
those unfardliar with t'he problen. This complexity is conpounded by
the fact that restimation equationsr are connonly useal ir two modes;
firstly in the prediction of likely ewalDration on the basis of an
assured correlation with existing datar and secondly as a means of
avoiding the rneasurernen! of actual evaporation/ by r.epfacing it. with
sinpler,  but hopeful ly refated, oeasurenrents. Sevexal est lnat ion
equations can be used in elther of these modes, The sltuatlon is further
conplicated by the fact that workers in this field have found lt useful
to create 'standard' evaporation rates, namely Potentiql, E1)4pox<1tion)
Potentia' E apatranspi?ation ar.d Reference C?op EDaparation, wh:,ctr
attenpt to proviale sone rneasure of the atnospheie's ability to support
the evaporation process, Some of the estimation techniques attenrpt to
est.irnate one or more of these conceptuat entities rather than actual
ewaporation. We inake some attenpt at cLarification by expanding briefly
on these points.
Pvedictire Estination
The range of applications in i,/hich evaporation estinat€s are required in
qeneral exceeds the alata fron which they can be naale with any definitive
and unique physical basls. This situation tends to force the use of
correlat ion equat ions, generated on the basis of previous neasurements,
telating evaporation to sone (usually meteorological) parameter.s
avai lable in the or iginal  study and also avai lable in the present appl ica-
!ion. Such equations are al$ays statisticalty correct expressions of
a real, albeit indirect, correlation, but sornetines have linited physicar
or physiofoqical basis and therefore dubious universality. Nevertheless
the procedure ts perhaps Justifiabfe, even frion a scientific standpotnt,
since it does represent an approximate solution to a practical problen
which probably has at leasc some backglound justification, even if this
is inPtoperly understood. The reliability and universallty of a
predictive estination eguation increases as iL becones a cLoser
apProxination to a physical descriptlon of the actual evaporation process;
unforlunately the alata requirenent necessary for the estimate also
increases at the sarne time.
Estinatian I Meaau?ements I
The need for an observer to qenerate a neasurement based nunber, which
he can present as a aleternination of evaporation, ofren sulpasses the
technological ability and financial avaitable to suppty it.
Faced lritn this difficulty, experinentalists have very oflen prefelred
.]; ,.;
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to make other simpler neasurenents anal attempted to use these in
enpirical or seDi-empirlcaL xelationships with evaporatlon. This is
difficult to justify from a strict scientific sranalpoint, although
justification can usually be made on t'he gxounds of finance or expediency.
The cxeation and perpetuation of a large nunber of enpirical or seni-
enpirical evapolation ineasulenent, technlques is a direct consequence
of the fact that, hlsloricafty, the neasur:edent of naturat evaporation
has proved difficuli and expensive; indeed this sttuation stlll persists
desplte current technoloqical progf,ess. civen thls unfortunate srace
of affairs, it is hard to crtticize the use of ,estimatton oeasurenenr'
nethoals although constant vigllance is necessary to ensure that the
phllosophy aloes not prove counter productlve by diverting resources
and attention alray frora the real probler0, that of evaporatio
rnent, into the side problen of measuring lnput parameters to enpirical
Standatd, E\.rpo"atian Rates
It is olear fron the physical description of the evaporation process given
earlier in thls repor:t, tha! the rate of natural evaporation can be a
complex functlon of atnpspheric, soit and vegeralion factors. In an
atteropt to try to bring some structure into tl]ts conplexity, it has
geteralTy been considered convenient to atteFpt to define certain
'standald' r.ates of evaporatlon, \"/hich are deslqned to qjve a measure
of the meteorologicat or ctiroatoloqtcal controf on the evaporation
process at a particular locarion. These stanalaral rates are conceptual,
in the sense that they represent ideal ised sl tuat ions; they also
naintain a level of imprecisi.on in thei! atefi.ntrion in those aspects,
IErticularLy refated to the surface, where this is considered advantageous-
Penman (1948) cieated the concept of Potential Evapot\.tio.L vrhich night be
defined as, rthe quantity of watei evaporared from an idealized,
free water surface per unit area, per unlt tlme under extstlng atrospheric
condit ionsr,  Al though this alef ini t ion is inprecise, in lhat i t  atoes not
specify certaln criteria which nourd inftuence such ewaporation 1n a real
situafion leg t}re extent of enelgy trarsfer utthir the rater: or the fevel
of turbulent t ransfer above the water surface),  i t  is a conceptual ent i ly
$hich can be easi ly visual ized, which wi l l  bear sone reasonably close
relationship to actual evaporation fron particular free water sources, and
which lril] give some neasure of the neteorologlcal contxol on evaporalron.
On the basis of the experinental evidence avatlabre, it was for nany years
believed that the type and form of vegetation cover on the earth's surface(even ohether it was there o! not) had fittfe effect on the rate of natural
evaporation, p?ol.riding this was limlted by the heat supptled to the surface
and not by the availability of sulface rater. rn presence of this betief
it ts reasonable to conceive an entity, potential Etapat"anspi?atlon, \t:nj-cil
night be conservative at a particuta! tocation and deternineat nainly by
neteorological condirions. rt can be defined (canqopadtryaya et ali 1966)
as, tthe naximum quantity of water capabte of being lost, as \dater vapou! |in a given clnnak, by a contlnuo\rs, extensive stretch of vegeration
covering the lrhole glound uhen the soil ts kept saturated'. It incluates
both evaporation fron the soil anct from the vegetatlon for a specifleal
iegion over a given t ine interval-  The concepts was, and ls,  
"" .A "" "
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rscale' upon vrhlch the influence of surface control can be supelimposeal,
usually as a nuftlplication factor, often palaneterizeal in terlos of so1l
rnoisture deficit. The tern re!0alns .tn cormon use today, and s!i1t has
sone valldity as a conservative entlty serving as a cllnatologlcat term
upon which mealium term neasurenents of actual evaporatton in dlfferent
geoqraphical  locat ions can be related, I t  is tncreastngly recognised
however, that, in order to preser:ve the entity's essential conservacrve
Datuie as a local neteorologtcal scale, it ls necessary ro acknowledge
an effect of vegetation type and even local position, to the extent that
any enplrical estlhation formufae used to describe it require locaf
cal lbra!1on where possible (r 'anner,  196?)-
Gradual ly 1! has becone clear that the ini t ia l  observat ion of a rack of
dependence on vegetation cover when lrate! is non l1n1ting, anat the talea
that potential evapotransplration represents a oaxinrm rate (lrhicn
impties that e$ergy advectXon is a scarce and transienr phenomenon),
iright be related to the fact that loany of the original studies took pface
over sholt crops. Wj-th such cr:ops the controt exerted by the au[osphere
itself Is maximised, since lt dictates not only the driving potential
tn the dlf,fuslon process, but afso genelates the atominant, possibly
conEollinq, resistance to vapour transfei. This realtzation, coupled
with the continulng alesire to create a conservative but surface
independent entity. has given rise to the recreation of a better alefined
stanalaral evaporatlon r aEe, Refe?ence Crop E\apothonspiration lDoar enbos
and Prultt, t917J lNate. IL should be renerB,bered tlEt in pennan.s
ar" igi tnl  work, t rEr rererred to the evaporatron frol  thpf)  -  Thls encrry
is def ined as r th6 rare of evapotranspi lat ion fron an extensive suxface
of B to 15 cn tal l ,  green grass cover of uni forn height. ,  act ively growinq,
conpletely shading the grounal anat not short of !rater'.
There is a consialerable overlap beteeen ihe concept of, potential Evapo_
transpiratlon and Refer€nce Crop Evapotransplration, particularty in
regaral to the enplricat formulae used to estinate thern, but the oeEler
definition of Reference Crop Evaporation avoids the problens of vegetatlon
controf and advection, and therefole increases the probable universality
of rocalfy derived enpir ical  equattons.
Alf these 'standard, evaporation rates are rEant to be a r0easule of
meteorological control at a paiticular locatlon rdith as tittle atepenalence
on sur:face effects as possible: they choose to iqnore the fact chat
meteorologlcal paraoeters near the sut face are thensefves influenced
by up-winal surface exchange rates. In this respect it should be renen_
bered that if they aie to futfil thei! inteDaled r6te at1d, in the forn
of a medlun teri0 average, renain conservative entities at a qiverr
location, there is an inpllcit assumprion that there wltt be no itrasrtc
change In avelage sur:face eover for sone alistance up wtnil- h the
same veln, tt can be notlced that the definitton of these stanatard rates
refer to rextenslve, rather than'infinite, surfaces; thts is ln
recognitlon of the fact that in the lnfinite lfinlt, never achleveal inpractice, the surface exclEnge controls the behaviour of the atnbsptrere
and gives rise to an evaporatlon r:ate
I" = r+ (\-c)
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Icarted requiU.brium evaporation'. ttrls represents the lower ttnit of
evaporatlon from any ,!ret, surface, a fact recogoiseat by Slatyer and
Mclfroy (1961) and recenrly foxnaliseal by l.tcNaughton 11976),
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2. THE CT,ASSIFICATION RATIONAIE OF ESI'IMj{TION rECrA.{IQUES
'rhe extensive range of estination techniques presently available nakes
it difficult at first sight to aliscern any order or hlerarchy in
their form and input tequileroents, anal confuses their physical ietation-
ship where thj"s exists. A recent and useful piece of wor:k by Stewart(1979) has helped to classlfy a broad group of technlques by naking
explicit theix interrelationship through the neteorologlcat lnput they
contain. Here we draw on and extend thls classlflcatlon in an atternpt
to show that it is possible to incfude npst of the nethods based on
lndividual neteorological parameters. There remains howeve! an anonalous
subgroup not depenaling on neteoroloqical infornation, 1n whlch a dlrect
neasureoent is maale of the rate of, evaporation from a free water surface
e,g, evaporat ion pans. Measurement.s of this last lype are extensively
used, usual ly in an rest i roat ion neasurenentr mode, as a nreans of egt ina-
ting potential evaporation (in the first instance). They alo not fall
sequentialty tnto a hierarchy based on indivialual meteorologlcal inputs:
they are best considered as a neasurenent of the conplex coftbination
of roeteoroloqlcal inputs dlrectfy relevant to a lErttcutar and fairly
sinpfe evaporating systen.
Part of the purpose of atternpting a classification schene is to atteopt
a partial explanatlon of irhy some of the fornulae. with little apParent
physical  basis,  night give r lse to a val ld stat lst ical  correlat ion with
empir ical  constants of at  feast local s igni f icance. The classi f icat ion,
and the hierarchy it lnposes, is also useful as a basis for understanding
why paxticular estination techniques can, in the first instance, only
realisticarry provide alirect estimates of one of the standard evapora-
tion rates rather tlan actual evaporation. It is a coDnon procealule to
generate guesses of actual evaporation by first estitoating one of these
conceptual standard rates, and then intxoducing a second level of
enpiricisn in the forro of a multlplicative constant, to create a mnber
Hhich can be presented as an estimate or even rDeasuretnentr of actual
evaporation. There 1s very ]ittle physical basis for this procedure,
although it ls easy to understand conceptually and popular: as yet it
has not been openly reporled as qivlng rise to catastrophic practical
consequences in real applications. We outline the procedure later 1n the
The classificalion schene outlined irl Table I, attenpts to iteritize the
various evaporation estimates together r.rlth thelr data requirenent,
the type of evaporatton they night legitlnately provide, eg Actual
EvaporaLion. Potential Evaporation etc, a d a subjective assessnent of
the level of current usaqe and whether this is glowing o! declining.
The scheme is neant to be fairly general ln tems of the broad classes
describeal, but no attempt is nade to include every €xasrple of tie
nurnerous aLternative forns vrlthin each class, Thls is Dartlv becduse
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doing so would tend to confuse rather than clarlfy, and paltly because
it is the author's opinion that arquatent regaraling the relatlve merits
of indlvidual examples in each class is very often seDantic itl light of
their eropirical basis.
The reader faniflar with evaporatlon estlmation will recognise a definite
and deliberate bias in thls pxesentatlon towarals newer techntques, not
afready conprehensively described in the literature in any unified way,
whose use is sometlmes speculative, and Che subjec! of actlve alevelogrent-
rn general the trenal in curlent resealch is towards the developnent of
techniques capable of estirnating actual evaporation directly, Thts
usually neans that the method has to attenpt a closer description of
reality by expllcitly acknolrLealging the effect of the surface in the
teclErique ilself. Such nethods generally lequire a qreater data input.
The present usage of the various techntques ls partly conditioned by
familiarity and popular acceptabilj.ty, and largely by the curlent
availabillty of rel€vant historlcal data. It is observation that the
popuLar acceptance of a particular estinatlon technique has olten
preceded the !r !degpread avai labi l i ty of  the data requirei l  for 1ts use.
We now describe the various techniqueE in the descending order of Table 1.,
attenpting to describe the additional assumptions involved in progressinq
flon one class to Lhe next as $re do so.
( a ) sinulatlon ModeIs
Clearly the technlque most tikely to estiDrate aclual evaporation is to
build a nodel vrhich as nearly as possible sinutates the physical and
physioloqical  processes which actual ly occur ln the real s i tuat ion. This
can onty reaLly be attempted with lhe avallability of a farge digital
conputer and ln the presence of a hiqh level of aletaileal understanding of
the basic properties involved in the processes giving rise to the energy
ftuxes. Such rnodets are perhaps best used as a test of  the val idi ty of
this understandlng rather than as a practical neans of estinating bulk
evaporat ion rates.
Usually nodels are built in one dinension anal atternpt to sleulate evapora-
tion froro vegetation by including all avallable informatlon regarding tL€
vegetation stand under: stltdy t eg lts structure and forrn, and subnodels
of its stomatal behavlour ln response to nreteorologicaf patametexs.
the models can be supplied with short term neasurements of the meteorolo-
gical condltlons as an input, and solve the equations relattng the
neteorological anal physioLogical pararteters simultaneousty ag afl the
fevels ln the canopy uslng these neteorologlcal inputs as a boundary
condition- In dotng this they generate sinuLated profiles of rnereoroloqi-
cal parameters such as temperature, vapour pressure and the heat fluxes,
r.'hlch can then be conpared with actual measurenents as an indirect
test of the understanalinq used in buildlng the rnoatel and the validity
of the subnodels employeal.I
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MODEL CI,ASS EVAPOI{ATION ESTII4ATED
I I I  B(a) SimuLation
( i)  Nunet ical
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(Shuttlewo!th)
Actual
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!1r a (b) SingLe
( i )
( i i )
( i i i )
(Pennan-Monteith)
Inlerception (Rutter)
unified (Shuttl,eworth)
I I I  B ( C ) lnternediate
(Thon-OLivet-Gashl
AEt I
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ITI  B(d)  EnergY aalaDce
leg Pe,'na J ).Ea (short crop)
I I I  B (e) RadtaCion
(?9 Prlest ley-Taylor)
L (shuttleltorth/catdet)
l"r (short crop)
1 r,", I
r I I  B ( f , )  Eunidi tY
(ag Dalton)
lE-^
trET (short crop)
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I l r  B(g) Temperature
(?9 Bl"aney-Crldd]e) IET (sholt crop)
r D i r e c t ' M e l h o d s
( i )  Evapotat lon Pang
(ii) Atroonetels
AE
(est imatlon
usage only)
I l I  B (h)
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fA!LE 1(b)
DATA REQU IREIT.IENT CURRENI USAGE
I I I
t i )
( r i )
( i i i  )
(1v )
Detailed rllodels of
physiological  response
Detailed infoination on
canopy exchange Plocesses
Detai led infomatlon on
canopy structure
Short tern nreasurements of
meteorological data
increasing interest
l r r  B  (b )
( 1 )
( i i )
( i i i )
Su.bnoalels of surface
Coarse lleasurenents of
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tSeveral" nodels exlst which carry out a nunerical sitrDtatton of a oDe_dinensional description of the vegetatlon,/atmosphere, of the gen€ralforn illustrated in Figure 6, by dlvidlng the v;getatton lnto a finite
nuniber of horizontal layers. About ten tayers are usuatly useal anilfor each layer the interception of sotar and thermal radt;don is ca-Lcu-
laled, aoal partltioned inro sensibfe heat, latent heat and photocherEicat
energy. Iteratlve puocedures are used unttl an energy balance is
achieved for all fotlage layers- Itle SpAlt roodel describeil in mole
detai l  by Sinclalr  e,  aL l I97L, t9?6) ls an excel lenr exampte. such
modefs have successfully described neasured profiles anat bulk enerqy
fluxes ard rnust be considered the best availabte nethoit of preaticcrng
actual evaporallon glven an extreoely hlgh data avaitabillty, and
ptutiding the required subrDodels are availabte, rt is not certaln at
lr.esent that universal, physioloqical subroodels can be creared, although
considerable research effort has been and ls cdrlently beinq applied to
the problem: it could be that fairly coalse su.bnoalefs mlght suffice-
l i . i )  Anal\ t icaL
Shuttleworth (1976) denonstrateal that numericaf nultj.Iayer nodels of
the type just aiescribeal can in fact be rewrltten in analytlcal form by
taking the lllrit corresponding to an inflnite nunber of levels. He
derpnstlated that the use of such nodels are equivafent to using a
fornula of the form
A A ' +  ( P c p D  +  6 ) , / r H
A * Ys (1 * './.r) ( 5 6 )
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The definition of the terns in this equation. for which see Shuttfeworth
(19-16, ).97a), involves the inteqration of nlcrocllnatlc valiables through
the canopy. It coutd be that there are sone conputati.onal advantages in
evaluattng the bul,k evapoxation fron thts fotnufa, uslng efficLent
integration techniques to evaluate the various integrals rather than
usinq a nultilayer model: this poj"nt lemalns untesteal. Ho!"ever
iteration would still be requlled, and the technlque toufd st1ll be
subject to the sarne basic shoxtcornings, namely the scarcily of Ehort
ternr data, the preseflt non-avalLabj.lity of universal, physiological"
subDodels, and the neeal for detailed neasurenents {or subrnodels) of
crop structure and its variation in tine.
The najor objectlve ln cxeating thls analytlcal moalel was to alemonstrate
that the technique of nunerical, nultllaye! simulation on the one hand,
and the descliptlon of bulk evaporation by a sinqte equation on the
other, are actualty, and not just numerlcally, equivalent. I'he major
advantaqe is that it is possible to use the analytic natule of the
model in a stmpllfying piocess to deroonstrate the assumptions i.nvolved
in using 'sinqle source' nodels practical alternative
(Shutt lewoxth, 1978).
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( b ) SinqIe Source Mode]s
l
l
single layer or 'b ig leaf '  nodels of plaDt canopies (eg uontetth,  1965;
l},o'i, 1972), assune that the overall effect of the whole canopy on the
above canopy energy fluxes is reasonably approxlmated by a moalel whlch
assumes thaE all the conponent eletlents naking up the vegetation are
exposed to the sane nicroclimate. The seltsible heat and latent heat(evaporaLion) I tuxec I Iow rhrough yesistances rF and rv respecl lvely in
noving fron the surface of the leaves at this l6vel to 'some highe!
level above lhe canopy, 'the screen height', at t{hich neasurenents of
tenperature anal vapour pressure are made. In generaL the resistances
ru and rv can aliffer fron the equivalent resistance to nonentum flux
i fhon, 1972).  and they can dl f fer f ron each other,  but in pract ice
rhe assumptlon r . ,  = r . ,  is a common and sarisfactory assul lpt ion.
h dry conditions the latent heat flux, l'hich arises lnside the stoBatal
cavities when transpiration is taklng ptace, is subject to the additional
diffusive resistance, rc6, it encounters in negotlating the stonatat
openingr. This resistan66 is usuafly called t}le bulk stonatal resistance.
If the canopy is totally wet both flur(es arise at the sutface of Ene
vegetation, and the effective resistance to vapour exchange at a free
wate! surface is neqligtble (Shuttleworth, I9?5, 1978). The situarion
is nore conplex when the canopy is only partially wet and the simple
extension of previous ialeas has proved inadequate (Shuttleworth, 1975).
Eowever recent work (shuttleworth, 1978) has suggested thar an effective
'sul face'  resistance can in fact be created to descr ibe the si tuat lon-
So far this formulation has only been testeat for tatl (forest) vegera-
tion {Shuttleworth, 1978). Should this success be repeated for short
vegetat ion, then a unif ied single source nodel would exist  for aI I
rainfaLl conditions !.rhich niqht prove the basis for fatu:ly reliable
estimates of actual evaporatlon qriven the availability of short tern(hourly) meteorological alata and a reafistic submodel of bulk stonatal
We discuss the totafly dry canopy, totally wet caropy and universal
( i ) I?anspi"atian
The single source representation of transpirinq canoptes is a well
established and well tesled nodel. it is atready extensivefy alescribeil
in the literature, see fo! exanple, Thon (1972). I'he htporhetical
nunerical sinitarity (MonLeith. t965) of bulk stonatal resistance and
a verticat integration of the conponenr stonatal reslstances naking up
the canopy, has been testeal experinental tyr by Black e, aLl Ig ' |O),
BrD'l et aL lL9'721 , szeicz et aL {.1973) anal Tan and Black (197G);
nunerically, against a nultilayer noalel, by Sincalir e, aL 119'76) t
and theoretically by Shutrle\rorrh (f976). The predicted evaporation
qiven by this nodel takes the forD
^A'  + pc-D/ !E
l E =  r  "
^ ,  ^_ ' t v  
*  t s r J
^ . ,  
, *  
_
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( s7 )
pressure def ic i t  neasuieal at  rscreen heightr.
In applying equatlon (57) it is very connon to assure that rp and rv
are equal anal are relaleal to rM the bulk aexodynamlc exchang6 resistance
for nonentunr. The assunption --
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where Ar is the energy available for evaporationi often approxinated by
(RN - G), o! even RN, ovel long tlDe pelioals anal D ls the vapour
I
I
(s8)
(s9)
u, ,  aopear lnq ln  the above equat lons might  be
( bUJ
has been useal wlth considerable success anal witl usually suffice in
predicllve appllcations wlthin the tikely accuracy of the other terns in
equat ion (57),  part iculaxly xen. Thom (f972) argues that the resistances
r.-  dnd r--  should be calculated' f lon
r g = r v = r M + b . J u *  r
care shouLd be taken in using thls'last equatlon for talt vegetation
unless sone account is also taken of the, plesentf,y unexplained,
anonalies in near surface turbrlence above such vegetatlon llhon et aL,
1975) - The effect of theseanonaLies ls to coropensate for the second
term in equat ion (59),  so that in pract lce equat ion (58) renains an
adequate r i rst-  ord& approximation,
I'he friction
practlcal
_  
u  ( z )
k
In practice d and z^ are quite 
.commnly found to have an approxir0ate
relat ionship to h, - the heiqht of  the vegetat ion, ?r iz d = O.75 h and
z^ = O.I h, alLhough care should be taken with sltooth, alense crops( t 9  t e a ) .
Given all the abov€ assunptions lt is possible to use equation (57) to
estinate transpilatlon given an adequate subnodel of rcr, the bulk
stooatal reslstance. A great deal of research is currEitly investiga-
ting whether determlnistic nodels can be maale of stonatal lesistance in
terms of envirorunental variables both at the sinqle leaf and whole
canopy level (eg Jarvist 1976) , TI e effect of stoEatal resistance is
nost pronouced for tall vegEtation and several stuatles have been maate
of lts behaviour. Stetrait and cash (19?6) for exarnple, fourd 1ar9e
daily variaLlons but a coDsistent daiLy t_renal for a Scots plne fotest,
whi le Catder (1977) was abfe to nodel the effect ive surface lesistance
of a Spruce forest by the expression
t
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rsT  =  ?4 .5
N_ _ 222
o.3 cos (2r t -!=r - / ( r  -  o .45D)  (61 )
rhere.ND 
-is the 
,day nunbex | 1n the northern henisFhere year. Theequat ioi  1s val id for values of D tess than 2.2.
::::i:" , i:::it:*^:1an 
!-physloloeicar research such as that .rescrrbe.r bywa!vls \ i , /or snourct conrinue 1rr an atteEpt to determj.ne t  hether aleter_hini.stic and universal subnoctefs of bulk stonatat resistance J-.*a"r.Howevei, it 1s the author's personal beljef, that such detat"led gnortterd node]ting of this physlologlcat enrlty io rerros of . ii.it.o
nunber of nricroneteorofogical entities wtll not uLtimately pro"fau 
.
:"r:3:"] .relatlorship. even for an rndlvidua] .p""iu,, l."i",e-rtlnptlcitly treats lhe sronala as purety physlcal syri"r" .ii-iJqr."t,theh physiological anil biochem_lcat nature. At the same tirne ii fs alsothe author's belief that atelaited short term subrnodefs.." not..qor."Ofor the palticular problen of practlcal evaporatlon esti&ation, andchat the problen is berter solved by the aclunutatj.oo 
""o 
r"iqilr t"r,tr'odetlins of ralse quantiries of f,ess detalled acruai 
";;;;;ii;, 
u"."floll DrErerous speci€s - although this would first n€cesslLte a;ecreation of sinple techniques for measuring actual evapotation.
Sone lustification tor this opinion can be ot,taineal froo equalton (57).
:::_^._"]]_::?:*.'"n, when rsr >> rE,v, rhe .qu"tion 
"inprJiieJ-io *,eapproxin iat ion
(62)
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'Pseudorandom, short terb variatlon of r:qT !ri!h any other neteorot"oglcal
varlable except D !{itl tend to cancel o,r!t tr, . nr.".i..r ;;;;;."r""estinate; only vartation wtth respect to vapout plessure deflcit, analvarration in response to longer term pararneters, Zg ."i.f ..f"i"i"d€ficlt and the yearly cycle of plant q.o"u,. 
"iu" 
h..r"-u- i"-iJJ-.rr."a.At lhe sane rine, i'r rhe opposire llnll 
"r "i.,ort 
,,.q.t.tio"-lil 
"qrr.ur_:"r:: :r.f",, the mereororosicar deperatence of rea o; pii,".ry-rrpo".""..r: tly with A' (RN) and D. h rhis case the sttuation ts iurtir",simplified by the tacr rhar the effecr of stonatal .."rst nce-is onryas one of, tbree teres in the deoominator, alf of slnilar magnltude.sett lns ! , .  in eouarion (s7) and assu,nrnc ," .  (" ; ; ; ; - ; ; ,  be stowryvaryhq 7: i ."s i"n ' ." ."  ro, iser tero effects) has 
" ' r . fFr" .""r" , i 'averaqe value of 2 r- ,  lhen a rather.exrrerae change in i" . ' i " -r^ 
" .a:""uil1 change the denoftinaror of eqrrarl.oo tsj) tram 2.7 xo-,2.I ald1.4 respect ivery ( for an assumeit  tenperarure 
" i  
jo6ir .*  - ' -  -" '
(tr) Intepception
Iihen the source of l9acer
vegetation, the terA rST
vapour ls a conplerely wet
in eqtral ion (57) is zero.
canopy of the
For the reasons
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just outlined 1n the tast sectlon, the effect of a change 1n thj-spararneler on the obselved evaporation is nost narkeil fot vegetatlon
Eypes ln which rv H ls snatt  in comparlson wirh r^_; rhat is for tarr{ lorest)  ve9etat i6i i ;  a l though the effect is st l t l r  presenr !o som€degree for othe! vegetatior types. ltost ork 1n modeiling the ewalpla_
tion of intercepted water has been concerned wlth forest standtE where
Lhe necessary nerglflg of such models wlth transpiration estlxoates ts
Bost slr0ple (because here the evaporation rate for lntelcepted warer 13
suf,ficlently hlgh to ensure that partially vet canopies are of shorr
d u r a t i o n ) .
The most successful nodel of forest interception is that due to Rutter
et aL l I9 '7I ,  1975) which has been successfuUy rested by, for exanpte,
Gash and Morton (1978) and Calder (1977).  The conceptual f ranework of
the nodef ls shown dlagrdnnatically in Figure 8. In essence the nodel
calculates a runnlng water balance for the canopy and trunks of the
forest stand uslng lnputs of hourty ralnfall and the neteorologtcal
paraneters necessary to estimate evapotation, It conputes the rate
of evaporation of intelcepteal water, and also the amount of water reach-
ing the ground in the forn of drips fron the canopy, 'throughfall', anil
down the trunks of the trees, 'stenflow'. The value of E- tn this
diagran is cal^culated fron equation (57) uslng the assumpfions
U/U,l  and r^- = o.
I
TI|E CONCEPTUA! ARAUEITOB6
INTEACEPTION FROM FOREST
OA TEE BtnTEA IODEI, OF AAITFAI,I,
VEGETATION DESCRIBED IN TIIE TEXT
I
I
I
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FIGURE A
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The modef uses C and c-, the effective depth of water currently standing
on the canopy and trunts respectively, as 'state variables' and lequires
a knowfedge of the canopy struclure and drainage ln the fom of the
followlng paranelers
the canopy capacity: the anount of water left on the canopy nthen
rainfal l  and throughfat l  have ceased (typicat ly I  f f i r ) .
lhe free lhroughfaLl coefficlent: the proportion of ihe rain which
fal"ls to t}te qround wltiout striklng the canopy {t}?icalfy o-25)
the trunk rta!e! capacity (tl?icaltv O.L nm)
the proportlon of rain diverted to stenflow (variable with sPecies
betlreen o.o2 and o.2, but with limiired influence on the total
evaporation foss)
D^ the dlalnage rate fron the canopy, as throughfall, when the canopy
- storage is at capacity (typicatly o.oo2 nm/Bin)
b an empirical coeificient usea i:o cal-culate the throughfall dralnage
rate ( t t 'p lcal ly 3.7 run--)I
I The dra inage ra le Ls g iven bY Che
- - ' - _ s - L " c>s l
c>s J 163)
t
I
The enpirlcisn in the dtainage calculation only lnfluences the cafcula_
tlon of the evaporation thlough its effect on the amounl of tiae
taken to dry out the canopy after a rain 6torn: the dralnage rate of
a supelsaturated canopy (dlctated by the constant b) is coimonLy high,
and the fall to canopy capacily qulck, so that the tlme to drying out
1s nainly a function of the calculated evaporalion rate (Gash, 1979).
For successful inplenentation of the nodel in aA eetination nedau?enent
node, short tern (hou!ly) measure6ents rnugt be made of rainfaLf and
the neteorologicaf paraneters used in equat ion (57).  I f  t rue est ina-
tion of the evaporation of interceptlon l-oss is requireal, then these
neasurements nust be available in the forDl of exlstj.ng data sets. In
ortle! to estimate !o!al forest evaporation a model of transpiratlon
ls necessary in paral lel  with this model.  Thls nust be ' tulned off '
vbile C letains a finite value since transpiration is suppressed while
the canopy ls wet (Gash and Stewart, f976) .
\ lLr)  UnXJXeA ntngLe iouTnce
The ovellap between the evaporarion of intercepted water and trans_
piratlon is poorly defi.ned tn the nodel of forest evaporation Justdescrlbed. In o!de! to u.1fy the two processes corlectly a physicatly
continuous descrlptlon of the tlansttton between wer anil atry canopies
ls requiled. In practice the less preclse treatnent outlineal in rne
previ.ous sectioD probabty provtdes an aaleguate estimate of total
evapolation for forest stands, where partially wet canoples are of
short aluratlon, If single sorrce estlmation moalets of total actual
evaporatlon are to be extended to sholt crops. then a realistic
descrlptlor! of partlatty ret canoples ls requlred. fn any case a
unifieal treatnrent i6 aleslrable for aII crops provialing this can be
impleDented ln a siople and efficient way.
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II t  is c lear that equat ion (57) l , , i l l  fo! tr l  the basis of the unif ied single
source nodel with r<r replaced by a redef inei l  surface resistance r-  vhich
ts equal to r"- in diy condirions a!1d equal to zelo 1n wet condittBns. and
having a sEooth tlansition between the ti{o depending on soide measule of the
fractional $rface wetness- A paraneter slElla! to (gJ in the Rurter
model would obviously be the toost convenlent parameter-for describhg
sur: face wetness. A lecent theorel ical  anaLysis (sbutt telrorth,  f97B), so
far onfy tested over tal l  vegetat ion, suggests the use of an exlressing of
the form
r. {A + r-)
_ 
(R- r )
s  _ (_ )
l r c n \
i n  ! , , h i c h  R  =  l - : - :  I  ( r ,  - r . )t t a '  A  o
urth r-  = r , ,  = r . .  est imated as
of the nean bautuda?U 1@!eY resis
- .o t f ,*u (64)
c>s I
'  
(6s )
c<s J
w
] "
ls r+rb(++t)
I '  +
L"t
in the
r ' l( -  +  1 )  r L  J
' "_ l ( 6 6 )
Rutter rooalel anal rb an estinate
the veqetation efements in the
In this way, the unifleal single source moalel conslsts of a Rutter model,
using C as a state varlable to cornpute flrst W and then rc, flon equation
164),  with a submodel of r<,r . .  The surface resistance r<,-whlch is a
smoothly varying funcl ion 5f t ime, r i€places r:"-  i i r  eqrat lon (57) to
l ie ld the requlred esLimate of EoLaI evaporatY6n.
' lnternediate ' I'iodels
Although 6lnulation and sinqle source netiods are superior to atl other
techniques in thal they provlde a allrect estirnate of actual evaporatlon,
their use, partlcularly in a p?edictiOe estination noale, is llmlted by
the current lack of short temr meLeorological data sets, and the submodels
of stonatal iesistance required for thei.r implenentation. An alternative
iray of estinattng actual evaporation is by fllst estlrnating one of the
standard evaporation rates and then atteopting to noalify these by an
addltional factor in an attenpt to represent the real effect of surface
vegetation. The renainlng estlnation techniques descritred here are
prirnarily useful as a neans of providing the tnitial esrinale of such
standard rates.
The Pennan equatlon (Pennan 1948), describeal in the next section, nas
inttially created to provide an estimate of Potential Etapo"ation, ^E- ,
but Rijtema (1965) has denonstrated that, provlding the nreasured or -
estinated net radiation used ln the equation ts that relevant to the
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vegetaLion i tsetf ,  i t  actualty provtdes an est imate of patent ialboapotl\anaparati,on, )Er, for 6ho?t green oegetation. In the frame$rork
or rne definttions used in thts report, t}le penman folalula thereforeprovldes an estlnate of Refe?ence Crop E apatranspiyation, \,E^-. merecognition of a disrinction between lE-^ ;nd lE_'is b"..d 
""R€h"real lzat ion Ehats trEr can dtfrer f roh cibp rc crdp in responce ro
ortrerent transpirat lon controt anal at i f ferent levels of aavect iv"
enhancemen!. A11 nodels previously descxtbed as estinatino lE
are nore correctly described in the context of this work as Tploviaunq estinares of ),%c.
An estinrate of the rnore vartabte potential Evapotransplratlon woufdhotdever provide a berter: basis for the esrinadon 
"f;"t;;i """po,u.ro,,,anil Thon and Oltver (r9?7) have artempred to modify the ortginai eenrnanforr0ula to provtde an equatlon inclualing additlonai terns witl a physical
::"r:, "li:! 
coutd be adjusred enprrtcally to yiefal an estlnate of
^Eii lor alrterent crops. The equatlon they propose rakes the forn'  
 ^  -  - o '
A  -  y  ( t  r n )  ( 6 7 )
where Er is a Eoallfled version of the equivalent terln in the perukn
equatioo, nanely
I
I
where e-and es.(ftb) are the actual anat satur:atton values of valbur pressure
e€sured ac a n€ight z above d, the zero ptane displac€nent of the crop(d -  O.75 h where h is !h€ vegetat ion height),  U is the corresponding
wind run, in miles per day. z^ is an estj$at€ of the aerodynamic .ouqn_
ness paraneter tor the vegetat ion (of order h,/ro).9, , ,  \ {hich appears rnthis equation and recurs in the next tuo sections tt an esttmite ot ttre
net energy availabfe for evalroration at the evaporating sulface. q._ isinost commonlv a riepresentation of (q, - c) in this r4rork. vrhere G isN
variously lnterpreted as the hear f.Iiix conducted downwards inro the
soil or fr:ee water surface.
The ferm n in equatton (67) ls a neasure of the control exerted irom
the crop by vlrtue of its stonatal resistance. It ls alefineal as
n = t- / r-  in which r-  is the effect ive aerodyndrr ic reslstdnce, arreadyincruded' in E' ,  and 6iven by rhe expression
El  =  r j .e  (e -  -  e )  { r  +  u / , ^^ r / rn2(z /z  )
=  4 . ' 7 2 ]  ( 1  +  o . s4  u )
( 6 8 )
(69)
anal r is the effecti.ve surface
, '  I
resistsance estinateal by
(70)
t
I
Tn this expression r.^ is an esl i -mare of
for t 'he crop, which iE asslrned constant.
evaporalion, E, occulring directly fronr
the average atonalal xeslstance
lntercepted precipitation.
It is in this last equation that tne Thon anal Oliver approach loses sone
of its predictive potential by virtue of the fact that the paraxneter
r_, coirectly, is not purely related to slomatal reslstance. Obvlousty
eAuation (67) can be calibrated against existing measurenents of actual
evaporation, to yield a value of r.d and a ti.ne dependeot function
' :r  ai6ther uncal ibraLed appl icat ion, buL
i L  i s  n o t - _ c L e a r  c h a t  ( I / E )  w i l l  n e c e s s a r i l y  b e  s o .
Gash (1974) pointed out that the Ehon and oliver functton could be
re\rritten into a for"n where it could be used in conjunction with
separate estinates or rneasurements of interceplion loss, to proviale
a worth\"hile predlctive equatlon, Presently such lnterception estlnates
are only rea1ly available for tall vegetation. The equation he proposes
AQ,, + lE'
+  I ( 1  -  c )
I
I
I
I
t
t
t
I
I
t
I
I
Istoms fess than S/ (1-P)in rain
I
I
A +  1 ( I  +  r  - ,'  sct / t -
vrhere in the additional terrn, I is the interception foss, and c ls a
correction tern which compensates for caLculating the transpiiatj.on ewen
unaler wet conditions, and is given by
c = (^ +y)/l^ * v rr * ' .ar," I ( 7  2 )
clearly equatlon {71) is onlv relevant 1f ehe estimate of intercepcion
does require short-terr0 neteoroloqical data, otherwise the nethod
is nerely another exampte of the single source technlque using a constant
value for the surface resistance. Recenttv Gash (19?9) has proposed the
use of a sirople model of interception for taII cropE which, neqlecllng
evaDoration fron the trunks, takes the forn
I  =  P  +ns ( P - P )
where P is the precipitation hput
Ps is the fraction of precipitation
(7r )
(?3  )
is the canopy storage
is the nunber of stotrs with Plecipitation qreater than 5,/ (1-p)
is the nean rainfall iate in storm conditions
I
+  ( = )
s
R
is  the nean evdporat jon race from d
in storm conditlons at the locatlon
terns in this equation corr:esponal
totally wet forest canopY I
I
to snall storms (tolatty lost
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because they do not iret the ca[opy), to evaporatlon after storns and
evaporation durlng slorns lespectlvely. Such a descll.ption obvlousLy
requlles solle knolrledge of the ralltfall pattern fo! lhe alea and estlDates
of the paraneteis p aDal s useal 1n the Rutte! moalel. rt lopltes that i
can be maale avaltabte as a cllnatologlcal enttty, and that E wtll ultt-
nately prove not to have signtflcant dependence on the tl.pe and forn of
folest stlucture, although it nay vary fron one broad cllnatic region
to tlre next.
I
The Gash model ts stltl tn an early stage of developnent but preLinlnary
tests are plotolslng. Wlth such a nodel, the Thon-Ollver-Gash equation.
equatlon (71), could prove a useful preallctive fortoula of lE6 for tai"1
vegetallon, rhlle equatlon (67) r!19ht irell be useful ln lhis'context for
short vegetatlon, given the relevant enplrlcal value for m. ?hoo and
Ollver suggest n - 1.4, partly as a value generally conslstent eith
typical  values of rc^,  bu! nore palt lcular ly because thls is the value
requlred to ensure Enat the use of equatlons (67) and (68) yi.eLds the
saDe annual estlnate of lEe. as the orLglnal Pennan equatlon in the
climate of south-east Englaid i,here the Penman fonoula was calibrated.
(d) Ellelqy BaLance uodels
In nuch the saroe nay that the analysis of Shuttlevrorth (I9?5) provides
tbe nlssing physlcal explanatlon of the linl< bebreen slnulation rooalels
and single source Eodels, the analysls of Thon and Ol"lver (1977) pro-
vldes the Blsslng physlcal explanatlon of the flnk betneen single source
and sibpler energy balance nodels, of lrhlch the Peman equatlon .is ttre
orlglnal and tll!)ical example. Thls equatlon takes the form
AQn + Yf (u) (es-e)
^onc A+Y ( 7 4 )
t
and provides an estiroate of
a neasureroent of net enelgy
ref elence crop evapolation,
vegetat lon (Ri. j tena. 1965).
the ulnd functlon
f  (u) = o.25 (1 + U/Loo)
useal ln equation (74) is isrplicttly selvlng tlro pulposes naneLy,
{1) It contatns a reasonable average descrlptlon of the effect of
therr[al stratiflcation onarlgorous formula for aeroalynamlcrreslstance
elth a$ assumeal value of senslble heat flux of tl = 50 W b -. 'I'hls
value 1s not untl4)lcal of the conalltLons unde! lrhich the Penroan equatlon
r'as dellved.
(Xt) nhen conpared to physically rlgolous fomuLae of aerodynarnic
resistance in neutral conditions, the impltctt (snall) value of z^
It contalns ls such as to compengate fot the absence of aD effectlve
potential evaporation, )E^, 1f Q^, ls
tnput relevant to a free Eater surfacer or
lED. '  l f  Q*,  ts  re levant  to  shor t ,  green
t l i6m and "Ol iver  (1977) deoonstrate that
(7s)
t
J
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surface leElstance in t} Ie denominator,  for crops in whlch r_/r-  tu 1.4
- at leaet in the neteorological region used to caltbrate tfre Brigtnal
Iornufatlon.
The presence of this physical justificatlon br:ings increaseal confldence
tso t]le use of equation (74) as a basis for esLinating trEo., whlch usaSe
is aheady widespread on the basis of past pracr lcal  suc'CEss. The use
of equatlon (74) is recommended as the best available nethod of eEtj.rna-
tlng ED. and should be attenpted as the primary roeans of obtaining
this steidard evaporatlon rate v/henever the relevatt data are avatLabte
or can be obtalned. The necessary neasurenents axe those of dry bulb
temperatule, wet bulb teoperature, lrlnd run anal net radiation. Ttre
flrst three are fairly common observations but, unfortunately, net
radlation ls not ali{ays availabfe as a measurenent anal has to be estl-
mated fron solar radlatlon neasurementsi or measurenents of sunshlne
hours. Doorenbos and Prultt (1977) provtde an excellent and simple
description of how the Pennan equation can be applied ln practice:
this is not repeated here.
Equation {74) (or ninor nodifications of it, not discussed here) ls the
sinplest physlcally based equation $?hlch can be used to estinate lE-^.
Other neteoroLogically baBeat classes of esthalion techntques, Iovef"
in the hlerarchy of Table l, impllcitly require adclitlonal empirlcal
assumptions about the couelation of the meteoiological parameters
appeaxhg l-n the Pennan equation- Such correlations do exist, anal alo
have soDe lntuitive physlcaL basis, but thele nust always remain doubt
as to the universality of such empirlclsn in noving from one clinatlc
region to the ner<t. Equatlo! (74) contains enpirlcal relationshlps
which shoutd be testeil in each appllcdjontf possible, but the emplf,lcal
r:elationships outlined in the followlng sections lnvolve a higher level
oF empir ic lsn in lheir  esttnatsion of ED^, and should be used with care
unless they can be caflbrated against a'iEual measurenents of reference
crop evaporaEion in Local condit ions. I
Radlatlon Moalels
Of the rernalning classes of rdeleorologlcal estinatlon techniques, the
class most likely to preserve soEe of the assuned unlversality of the
Pennan equation is that with enpirlcal equations which relate refelence
crop evaporation to iadiation, or nole coi.ectly to a conbination of,
temperalule a L raaliat.Lon. 'lt!e equalion we take as repr,esenlative tB
that of Pl lesl ley and Taylor ( f971),  an equat ion with increasingly
popular usaqe,\,/hich has the form
I
I
I
I
lERc = o A+Y Q"
where o is an eEpir lcal  constant in the olaler of  1.26.
The codceplual basls fo! equations of thls type is the presence of an
empirical relationship between the tiro lerlls 1n the nunerator of equatlon
l '14) ,  t iz
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AQ_
(es - e) - (constant) 
Ed) 17  7 )
I
Approprlate relatlonships of this type axe observeat anat are not
able on physlcal grounals- Increased radiation !ri1l indeeal tend @
generate increaseal tenperature and lncreaseat hur0idity ln the atmosphere,
as a result of the In-going surface ftuxes of sensibLe and latent heat.
The slze of the lncrease will probably be reduceal at higher windspeed
because the volume of alr affecteal by the surface f,luxes ts increased.(NoLe the presence of f (u) irl the alenornlnator of equatiofl (77)). since
the relationship between saturateal vapour pressure and temperature is
non-linear, a Joint increase tn both tenperature and hunidlty wltt very
probably give rlse to the increase 1n vapour plessure aeflctr (e- - e)
required by thls equatlon. Moreove!, the rate of increase in thE
deficit causeal in this r{ay is greater at higher tenperatures, quite
possibl.y in rough propoltion to A, which appears in the nr.merator of
equat ioD (77).
It should be enphaslzecl imedlately that the above a!$rnent is realty
no nore than a latlonallzation, and should not be taker! as evidence for
equat ion (76).  At the same t lne i t  is ! , ,orrh not lng penman's (1956)
obselvation that, for European conalitions at Ieastr the fllst terxn in
the Peman equation is conrnonly four to flve times as great as Che second.
Thls observatlon ls conslsrent with the value d = I.26 and night be
taken as some justification for alLolving a highe! level of enpiricisn
in the l.ess slgniflcant second tern. The Justlficatlon fo! usinq
equatton (76) ln preference to equatj.on (?4) 1s that it atoes not
require the neasurenent of hunidity, nhtch can be aiifflcul!. Such an
equation would be sirnpler to use in conlunction with satetllte data
to calculate reference crop evaporatlon for large, renote areas where
few ddta are current ly avai lable-
It should be nade expllcit that a test of the derit of the priesttey-
Taylor equatlon in leference to the pennan equation, is equivalent to
testing the hypothesis.
Y f ( u )  ( e s  -  e )  =  ( u  -  1 )  d Q n ( 7 8 )
Such a test does not lequire the measurernent of actual or teference
crop evaporation and coulal be carried out on a worldwiate basis
wherever the required neteorological data are to hand. Bearing in rninit
the posslbillty of using equatlon (75) r{'tth satetlite data, such ar
exerclse couLd well be wolthwhile as a necessary prellmiDary to the
large scafe eEtinatlon of reference crop evaporation (using equarlon
76)) fo!  use ln developing countr ies.
although equation (76) ntqhr provide a useful esrinare of lE-^; in
cornnon wlth the Peman equation, it shoutd not be conslateled^5s a
neans of estl&ating ).8F, except for short green crops. Recent !,ork by
shuttleworth and Caldei (1979) has demonstlat€al the inapplicabillry of
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the Priestly-Taylof equatlon in estinatlng potentlal evapotransptration
fo! forest vegetation. Thls lrork does however suggest that the equation
tniqht be of sone use ln eEtlnating t?an'piTatton fron a forest stanal,
provlding the constant o is al tered to O.72. IE 16 then posslble to
create an equatlon, with a basis very Blmilar to that of the Thon-OLiver-
Gash model, whlch takes the forn
lE r  =  o .?2
Thls equat ion ts
crops in tbe UK,
A
A+Y Q n + I ( l - c )
a useful estinate of potential evaporation for tall
but lenalns untested elsewhere.
the nulerlcal constanls
fact that eoplrical 6
wilh tenperature ln -E).
179)
(f) Eumldity Methods
Ii: ls of course possible lo expxess an assuned relatlonship between the
two terms ln the Peixoan equation in the opposite form, anal cleate
enpirical lelatlonships betlreen teference crop evaporation anal vapour
pressure deficit. such expressions, irhlch are nodlflcations of the Dalton
equation, have the qeneral form
) . E R c  =  f ' ( u )  ( e s  -  e ) (80)
ln whlch f is an enpirlcal- e{pression derived for the location of
intelest.  c lear ly the universal i ty of  such an equat ion is l ikely to be
Iess than those involving f,adlatlon, slnce ln this case the smallel
of lhe Uro lelllls Ln equatlon (74) is belng usetl !o estinate the
greater. I'toreover hunidtty data are more dlfflcult to obtaln than
r:adlation alata r anal when they are avallabLe in conjunctlon lrith
windspeed, lt ls often posslble to use the Penman equallon as a superior
estimate with estilllates or measurernent of net radtatlon.
(q) Tempelature Methoals
Many eEpir ical  fornulae exlst  relat ing lED. !o LemPeraLure: in
keeplnq with the philosophy of this report-$e select one exalEPle,
the Blaney-criddfe (I95O) equation. on no other grounds than that
thls is widety used. The equatlon is deslgned to provide daily esti-
ma!,es of evaPoratlon averageal over a month and takes the form
l"*" = 
" , ,  
dj  (o-45T + 8) ( 8 1 )
where c_- ls the so ca1led 'consumptlve use' factor, reported 1n
'  engtneerinq l iLerature bu! besc deLenoined local ly,
1s the fraction of dayllght hours occur.Ltrg in the month
is the tenperature in -c (Note that
in thls equation rDexely reflect the
constanls have usually been derlved
I
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CIearLy the physicaL basls for this equalion is ne).ety that both the
'raaliatio!' and raeroalt'namicr terns in the per)Inan equation are tikety to
have some, afbeit ill defined, relationship with lerDperature- Since
the radlation tern is generally the Larger of the two, it is the
corlelation between radiation and tenperature irhich is nor:e inportant.
Ihere is a lag in the yearly tenpelature cycte with respect to l]he
yearly raaliation cycle, anal the nonthly ,collslrl[ptive use, factor
often, unwittingly, incLudes sone allowance for this thernat fag.
The only r:eal justification for uslng esttnation nethods of thls type
is that a p?ediction of evapotation is required on lhe basis of
esi'ting d,ata, anal temperature is the only measurenent availabte. In
this situation the rork of Doorenbos and pruitt (1977) provides a
usefuL, practicaL reference. The present ready avaitabllity of net
radiometers, which alLo!,r a Priestley-Taytor estj_mate, and/or evapora-
tion pans ioakes the use of such equations in an 'estination measlrre-
ment' mode an unnecessary rlsk.
(b) rDirectr  Methods
One of the earliest methods of estiBating evaporation d,oes not fall
natuxally into the hierarchal schene of Table t. This consists of
relating potential evaporation, lE^, 1n the first instance, to the
measuieal evaporation fron pans of fater, or froin atnoneter:s (snatf.
setted, porous suifaces). The neasureoent corresponds to the jolnt
deternlnation of a conplex, but not tllelevant, coDtliDation of meteoro-
Iogicaf factors- Strictly this combination is only relevant to i:ne
evaporation Eeasurenent actually naale, butr over appropriare tjjne perioats,
there is lndeeal a high correlatton with the stanalard rates of evarlra-
tlon, suggesting that the cor0binatton is not too different to that
refevant to other evaporating surfaces.
( i )
Many types of atmometer exist (see for instance canopaalhyaya et aL" Lg66),
of whlch the Piche atnrometer ts an exanrpte. Here the evaporation rate
ls neasured f lon f lat ,  hor lzontal  disks of wetted blott lnq paper.
3.2 cn in diameter,  v, i th both si i tes exposeit  Lo the air .  i f . , .  . " . rqy
balance of such an atmoneter aliffels greatly from that for a free watet
surface and fron naturat vegetation. The energy for evaporation cones
fron raaliation and coflvective tlansfer vrith the porous surface, anat
by heat conduction through the uater supply sysreD frorn other exposeat
surfaces. They ar.e placed sorne height above the glound, usually well
above the vegetation, and detaj.Is of sitinq, anal the conditions of
sulrounds and fetch, can seriously affect the reslbnse. None_the-ress
a consistently sited and well natntaineat atmoneter ean yj.e]:d
ably good and consistent cal ibratton agatnst lE, (or even lE__).
However the probtens of Eaintenance, sitlng and"fetch trave sfi8fr farge
effects that univeisatity in such calibratlon constants is tarqety
i l . lusory, dnd evaporat ion pans are the preferred ,airecr '  neasurenenu
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(ii) tuaporat'on pans
In their description of evaporatlon pans roore than ten years agoGangapadhyaya et a.L 11966) list 2? exanples anai suggest that thear
tabulation tis unaloubtedfy far fron conplete r. rt could be argued that
in this situatlon the major critlclsn of pan usage is the ativersiry of
its appllcation rather than vatldlty of the measuremenr it proaluces.
Thls diversity is unhealthy in that it dlstracts attentlon iway tron
the prjrary issue, whether an evaporation pan atoes or does not provtde
a number lrhich is {or can be easily retated to) potential evaporaEron,
into the side lssue of intercatibration of pan tl'pes.
It. is clear that the energy er<chanqe of alt pans wilt dlffer flom that
of a reference ctop, Firstly the energy stolage (parttcularty of deep
pans) is greater than that of vegetatlon so that the surface tenperature
of the r.rater tenals to be lowe! aluring the day, rhen nost evaporatlon
occurs, and hiqher at night. If the taDk ls etevateal above the
surface, additlonal radiatlon exchanqe at the sldes, and sensible heat
exchange at the sides and surface, can also give r ise to di f ferences.
Bearing in ninal the addltional levels of enpiricisn necessary to turn
a measurenent of pan evaporatlon into aD estimate of actual evaporation,
enough work has already been done in assesslng the relative nelits of
pan types, and in the detailed descliptlon of their energy exchange.
A singfe design, the rclass A' ,  has no\,r  been selected as a wolfd nlde
stardard for use in aLl $ew applications.
It is hoped that ultinately, sinpl-e, reliable instrurnentationr capable
of neasuring actual evaporation, irilt be alevelopeil, and becone cheap
enouqh to remove the need for thls usage. Meanwhile, evaporatlon pans
wirl certalnly continue to be used as a low technology replacenent for
the present al ternat ive of an rest lnat lon measuienentr baBed on (say)
the Pennan equation. At the sdme tiroe the vrldespread avallability of
exist inq pan alata, albei t  f ron diverse designs, neans that a great
nany predictive estlmation appfications will. continue to use evaporation
pans as a prinaly so\rrce for a considerable lille. tt is therefore
fortunate that there is often a good correlaLion between the 'standard
ratesr of evaporation, lE^ and lEe., and neasured evaporation fron
pans, and that a great deel of enijirical data are availabte descrlbing
this corieLation, at Least for the nore conmon tl4)es of pan. The
leader is referred to the recent work of Doorenbos and Pruirt (197?)
for a useful ,  pract ical  descr lpLion of how pan esLirat ion of ED..
niqht be carried out for: tleo of the most coronon t)rpes, nanely ttiE 'Class
A' pan and the 'colorado sunken pan'. The hiqh leve] of empirlcisrn
implicit in their il€scriptlon should be recognised as a real anal
pemlanent inffuence on the reliability of pan estinatlon technlques.
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3 . COI,IMENTS ON REI,ATING 'ACIUALI TO IPOIENTTALI EVAPORATION
For practlcal appftcations, it is actual evaporation whlch is Eost often
(equired but a great many of the techniques useal in eslinatlng evapora-
Cion, (including aLl of those in rnost comron use) usually provide one of
!he'standalal' rates, genelally trE-^. The conventional practice is then
to multtply this stanalaral rate ly^En datatitionat factor, ie
).E = Kc lERc ( 8 2  )
called the crop coefficient and, fron
seen to be a measure of the
The factor K- in thls equatlon is
a stualy of eEuation (57) it can be
A+Y
t
!
A +  Y  ( l  +  r  )
where r- and r- are the 'effectlve' aeroalynanic resistance and sulface
resistafice of Ehe crop. Such a ternr is of necessity extrernefy complex.
It wilt contain sone depeDdence on neteorological paraneters; both
explicitly, as temperature in A, as windspeed in r r and as rainfall ln
r:. (indirectly in the anrount of tlme the canopy lsowet or partially
w6t) . It will also contain dependence on the vegetation structure,
titrough !,, and its stonatal behaviour (which is the primary source of
any variation in r- in dr.y condittons). The stonatal control itself
mlght also be refa€ed to cur:rent or past lreteorological paranetels.
CLearlY the use of such a co!0plex parameter should on\' be nade with
a proper realizatlon of the risks invofveil. Althouqh the basis anat
definition of the crop coefficient is essentially scientific, its
conplexity 1s such that lts application ls an art.
h practice a great nany applicattons are concerned with the inplementa-
tion of lrrigatlon for agricultulal crops. The objective ts usually to
srJppfy water hich is adequate, ln that it does not limit growth, b\rt
not excesslve, so that the soil surface is not $ret. Such condij-lons are
essentially those used to specify potenti-al evapotranspiration (except
there is sone irnpllcit but I)ooily defined suqqestlon of an additional
testriction to low rainfaLl condltions). In this case an entity,
which we wl l . l  cal l  a rpotent lal  crop coeff ic ient ' ,  K^^, rnlght be rel-e-
van!, anal is defined fron the equation
(83 )
( 8 4 )
I
I t  is qui te possibte thal  K-^ coul i l  be less var iabte chan K in moving
from one location to the neiY, since r^ is likety to le a p$rer neasure
of stonoatal  resistance, $hich in turn is probably less var iabte since
the soll noistu.re deficit renains snall It wilL of course still have
some local meteorolog-ical dependence through A and r..
t
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Considerable work has been done on rneasuring the potentiat clop coeffi_
cient, K^^, as a function of tine for dlfferent crops. As might De
expected'Ior agrlcuttural crops, wlth whtch it is often usedt, there is
a pronounced seasonal variation of the tt4)e tllustrated schenaticaUy
in Figure 9. Tables of l ikely values of K^^ exist  in the l t teratsure for
certain parts of the world (e9 US.A and Isr:El), which .0ay be useal to
provide an estinate of Ea, using equatlon (84), for atifferent stages
in lhe develognent. of a gieat roany irrlgateat annuat crops. (See in
part icular pages 37-44 of Dooxenbos and prul t t ,  1977).  I rr tgated
peretulial and fruit. crops do not have such a narked variation in K ,
so that tables surnmarlzing enpiricat estinates of the potential crg8
coefficient are nrore usually presented as a functlon of the time of
yeat leg paqes 45-52, ibi .
FIGSRE 9
THE TYPICAL VABIATION IN
POTENTIAL CROP COETTICIENT,
Kco, T EASUBED FOR AN
AGRICULTURAL CROP IN THE
TORTHEBN IIEUISPIIERE
]NTAL I  CFOP IM ]O-SEA$N
If estinates of evaporation are requireal for non irrigated crops, the
water status of the soil can becone iDportant through surface resistance:
K. becones the relevant crop coefficlent in such situations. ltlis
pioblero is often compounaleal by the fact that such esthates are very
comonly required in lrater: riesource estirnation applications. This
usuauy irplies the presence of some signiflcant rainfalt, and a
consequent confused definition of the effective surface reslstance in
ternF of both plant anal neteoxologlcal paraneters. In moist clinates
where rainfall occurs fairly frequently tb-rouqhout rEost of the yeax,
an average tlne-depenalent eropir:ical alescription of K_ (and by inpltca-
tion of rc) is probably the best that can be artenptEd. Here the
situation_is mltlgated by the fact that for a great nany short crops
the aclua]- evapor:ation rate is comonly quite close to reference crop
evaporation Bost of the time (K_ tu I I 15t); a result not unrelated
to the rcancellation effectt prEEent tn the peNnan equattoD anat ates-
cribeal in the xelevant section of this chapter. Tatt crops (forests)
renoain the prinary exceptlons in such cttnates because of the real
possibillty of signiflcant advectlve enhancernent in the evaporation
rate (Shutt leworth and Calder,  f9l9).
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In cli-natee \,rlth large seasonal varlatlons in ratnfalt, evaporation
rates in the rainy season wiU again probably be close to lE-^ fo. short
cr:ops, but might exceed lEo. for tall cropsr depending on de€ills of the
lnterceptlon nechanisrn. Iii"the dry season siqntftcanr fatt tn K^ lrill
usualfy be observed as the surface resistance responds to the lndreastng
soil noisture aleficit. Stualies have been noade of the variation lr! K^
in lesponse to decreasing soil wate! content: the resutts can of coirse
aliffer conslalerably in detail, as night be expected for an enpirical
palamete! of thls t)De, but nany workers are ln agreenent that the over
all behaviour in drying cycle follows the generat pattern lltustrated in
Figure tO. The qualitatlve behavlo\rr seems to be sjrntlar for borh crops
and soil: during the first faiily constant stage K_ renains quite ctose
to i"ts inlttal value until a twtlttng point, is re;ched 'hen K- for
the cr:op (or soil) beglns to alecrease in response to tiecreaslng"soil
irater content. In condltions of prolonged drought the crop (tf present)
beglns to d1e and the evaporation rate is no longer controlled bl,
neteorologicaL conal i t ions, but by solL chatacter lEt ics, espectat ly
hvdraulic conductsivitv-
TIGLBE 10
SCIIEMATIC DIAGRAM OF TIiE TYPICAL
BEMVIOUR OF THE CROP COEFFICIEN1
AS A FT'I{CTIOI{ OF 1IIIE DURING A
DRYING CYCLE
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